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B r i e f i  Y
Wear red, get in 
free to Hawk games

Wear red tonight to 
Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum and get into 
the college basketball 
games free. In regular 
season finales, the 
Hawk women take on 
Midland at 5:50 p.m. 
while the Hawks face 
off against the 
Chaparrals at 7:50 p.m.

Municipal Court 
closed March 7-11

The Big Spring 
Municipal Court will 
be closed the week of 
March 7 through 
March 11. The comput
er system is being 
updated to a new, 
more efficient format 
and’ the staff w ill be 
training the entire 
week to learn the new 
system,. .’CP.tU’.t will 
open for business 
Monday, March 14.

C o m  I NC,

T h i s  VV i-c k e n d

Cover Story: From 
minus 75 in McGrath, 
Alaska, to 124 degree 
in Yuma, Ariz., the 
United States has its 
share of extreme 
weather. So what are 
the sunniest, cloudiest, 
wettest, driest, foggi
est, and windiest 
places in America? 
Which places get the 
most snow, hail, hurri
canes, tornadoes and 
lightning?
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Tax-w riting panel considers slew of new taxes
r;
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Find us online at: 
www.bigspringherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. weekdays 
and from 8 a.m. to noon 
Sunday.

“/ have every reason to 
believe from past history 
that a bill that passes out 
of one body very rarely is 
in the final form, so there’s 
a lot of massaging, a lot of 
debating left. ”

By APRIL C A S TR O '

Gov. Perry

A s s o c ia te d  P re s s  W rite r

AUSTIN (.AP) Texans could soon b(' pay
ing much less in prop(>rty taxes, but will see 
some increased expenses such as the cost of 
bottled water and car washes.

The tax vvriting House Ways and Means 
Committc'e approved a measure Wednesday 
tliat i('places a reduction in school property 
taxc's with a new business tax on wages and 
a slew of other lU'w taxes: A plan to reduce

property taxes by a third left lawmakers with 
a $5.4 billion-per-year-hole to plug with other 
taxes.

The state sales tax, now at 6.25 percent, 
would be increased to 7.2 percent, and would 
be expanded to include other products and 
services such as bottled water, billboard 
advertising, car washes and vehicle repair 
services.

Most of the revenue, about $3.5 billion. 

See TAXES, Page 3a
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HERALD photo/Thomas Jenkins

Herman Huerta continues his journey from New Jersey to New Mexico Wednesday afternoon, traveling in 
his covered wagon south of Big Spring on U,S. Highway 87 Huerta, who is traveling with his two horses, 
a blind German Shepherd named Tasha and a second dog named Lolita, plans to write a book on his jour
ney once he reaches New Mexico.

Wagon Ho!
New Jersey man on trek to New Mexico

By TH O M A S  JENKINS

S ta ff  W rite r

‘Tm  headed to Nmv Mcxh'o.
Not nea'ssarily a stati iikmU 

that would surjjrisi'-someonc. 
especially whi'ii it (onu's from 
a person traveling north on 
Highway 37 along with plumes 
of other traffic, (‘ach travel inu

to M)me (le,--im;(tion. near oi' 
fir.

I iiie-'- of Cliur''(', thnt st.ate 
nient rami' ftoni a man driving 
,1 hoi se (ir.’iwn covered wagon.

Iii-rman 1 luerla, r.uight firm- 
1\ lit the spell jghi ot his ecci'ii 
ti.r v.ays. is ii;t\eling from 
.N'l w .lersev to .\ev\ .Mexico 
with 111-- two horses, a blind

German Shepherd named 
T.ashii, and .a second canine 
mimed Lolita.

The New .Jersey man’s trek 
led him along S. Highway 87 
itpproximately four miles from 
Big Spring Wednesday after
noon. ('liciting everything

See TREK, Page 3A

Pending
lawsuit
Parents of Stanton man 
contend local agencies 
responsible for his death
By TH O M A S  JENKINS

S ta ff  W rite r

The family of a 33-year-old Stanton 
man who died in the custody of the 
Big Spring Police Department in 
September have named several local 
agencies in a pending lawsuit.

Mr. and
“ I ’ve ruled

JP Green

Mrs. David 
Miller, par
ents of 
R o b e r t  
C h a r l e s  
W’ i 1 t s i e . 
announeed 
this week 
the proceed
ings have 
begun with a 
letter from 
Shaw and 
Associates, a 
law firm 
located, in 
Dallas that’s 
handling the 
p la in t i f f ’ s 
side o f , the 
matter, to _  _
the BSPD.

"A letter was sent to them advising 
them that we intend to bring this law
suit forward," said Mrs. Miller, who 
resides in Arizona. Wednesday after
noon.

Police Chief Lonnie Smith con
firmed the letter was received by the 
police department, and said the mat
ter has been turned over to the appro
priate channels.

■;I turned the letter over to City 
•Altorney Jean Shotts, who in turn is 
working with the city’s insurance

See SUIT. Page 3A

it an
accidental 
death 
because it 
wasn't 
any type of 
suicide attempt or 
anything like that 
It was an attempt to 
conceal, to hide 

. the cocaine from 
officers.”

Kiw anians ready for flap jack  feast
J  4 p .m . to 8 p .m . Frid a y id the H ow ard . 

C o lle g e  student cafeteria. C o s t is $5.

By TH O M A S JENKINS

S ta ff  W rite r

The Kiwanis Club will b(‘ c('lebr;Uiug an 
years of batter, griddh's ;ind s\ i un f’rid.iy. a.s 
the local group gets reads to fill tlu' Howard 
College cafeteria with luiugix pcopN' in 
search of panc'akes.

“We plan to sell a luincli of pam .iki's.

sau.sagc and b.acon." said Rick Hearn, 
s|)()k('spt‘ison for tli(' loral Kiwanis group, 
wiili ,a grin. "W(' want to get the community 
involved. This is our biggest annual fund- 
i iisi'i'. aiid 'usually our most lucrative. Wt' 
v\;uit p( ople to conu' out and invest in us. so 
W(‘ can .invc'st in till'community.

■'Wt' help the S.alvation Army. Howard 
I'lillege. the Westside Community Center 
I best' are just some of the local oi'ganizations 
iv e  (1(111.ite moni'y to on a regul.ar basis."

.\long with the golden-brown pancakes.

bacon, sausage, juice and coffee are included 
in the $5 admission cost for tlie all-you-can 
eat dinner,

"We are hoping to catch folks leaving town 
before the spring break holiday," said Hearn. 
"If they’d like to come, tliey can fill up on 
good, homemade pancakes made from a 
secret recipe. We ll even have to-go boxes 
ready for them."

Money raised from the supiier supports the

See PANCAKES, Page 5A

Candidate filing ends Monday
Trustee seats looking to be 
mostly uncontested this year
By STEV E REAGAN

S ta ff  W rite r

Whth the filing deadline (mly a 
few days away, area school 
hoard elections are .shaping into 
rather anticlimaclic affairs.'

For the most part, area school 
hoard candidates will face 
uncontested elections when vot
ers head to the polls May 7. Only 
one district — Sands 
Consolidated — has a contested • 
election on the ballot as of 
Wednesday, officials indicated.

Deadline' 'or gcuing your nanu' 
on the h.'Iic* ,s .MoikLiv , wIuI<' 
v\ril'' m camlidales liau' unlii 
March 11 to tile.

Sand.s Superintendi'nl Wayne 
Blount said three candidates 
have filed for the two at large 
positions up for election. 
Incumbents Mark Nichols and. 
Robin Barraza will join newcom 
er Wes Hughes on the .May 7 hah 
lot.

See SCHOOLS, Page 5A -

Some city council seats still 
‘candidate free’ down stretch

By TH O M A S JENKINS

S ta ff  W rite r

With loss than three days left 
to file for elected seats in area 
cities, it appi'ars the fate of 
many seats are going to go down 
to the March 7 deadline if any
one applies for tliem at all.

Nearly three weeks into the fil
ing period, ballots for two seats 
on the ('oahoma City Council 
held by incumbent councilmen 
Ricky Stone and David Elmore

have yet to draw a candidate 
including the incumbents.

(\)ahoma Mayor Bill Read has 
fded to run for re election, hut 
has yet to draw an opponent.

Incumbents are the only ones 
who have filed in Big Spring, 
where District 1 council member 
Stephanie Horton and District 3 
council woman Joanne Staulcup 
look to serve another term :.

In Forsan, incumbents Mary

See CITY. Page 5A
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Obituaries
Cruz H. Martinez

; r  f

Cruz II. Martinez, 71, of Big Spring 
died Wednesday, March 2, 2005, in a 
local hospital. A vigil service will be 

liheld at 7 p.m. today, March 3, 2005, at 
the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral services will be held at' 
11 a.m; Friday, March '4, 2005, at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church with the 
Rev. -James Plagens, pastor, officiating. 
Interment will follow in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was born May 3. 1930, in Alpine and married
Jose Martinez, May 27, 1951, in Big Spring.'

Mrs. Martinez moved to Big Spring when she was 40 
days old. She graduated from Sul Ross University and 
was a retired school teacher. She was a very active 
and devoted member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
and a member of the Guadalupanas and the 
Crusillitas.

Survivors include her husband, -Jose Martinez of Big 
Spring; her daughter, Amelia Martinez of Big Spring; 
her son and daughter-in-law, Jose and Maria Martinez 
of ChrLstdval; two brothers, Ramon Holguin of Big 
Spring and David Holguin of Phoenix, Ariz.; and five 
sisters, Esperanza Mendoza, Anita Valles, Libby Uribe, 
and Elma Flores, iill of Big Spring and Alicia Fierroof 
Milwaukee, W'is.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Ramon 
and Amelia Holguin, two sisters, Angelita Holguin 
and Maria Arispe and one brother, Ismael Holguin.

The family suggests memorials be made to Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, 508 N.'Aylford, Big Spring 
79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

Marvel Kirby
Marvel Kirby, 85, of Abilene, formerly of Big Spring, 

died Thursday, March 3, 2005, in an Abilene nursing 
home. Her services are pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring.

Take note
J KEEP BIG SPRING BEAUTIFUL REGULAR 

MEETING is noon Monday in the La Posada 
Restaurant. The recent meeting place poll will be dis
cussed, among other items. The 2005 annual member
ship dues of at least .$5 are needed. Dues may also be 
mailed to KBSB Treasurer Jan Foresyth, Howard 
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane

J ODESSA ART ASSOCIATION '47th ANNUAL 
JURIED ART EXHIBIT is 7 p.m. tdday at the Ellen 
Noel’Art Museum. Call Jean Johnson at 432-362-40l9 or 
Lura Sivalls at 432-550-2662 for more information.

J BIG SPRING SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION
monthly board of directors meeting is 5;30 p.m. March 
14 at 808 Scurry St:

□  BOOK FAIR AT KENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 
TODAY THROUGH FRIDAY. Call the school at 264 
4130 for more information.

J  HOME HOSPICE OFFERS LIFE AFTER LOSS 
SIX-WEEK PROGRAM beginning today. The course, 
free to the public, is every Thursday from 6 p.m. until 
8 p.m. Call Sherry Hodnett at 264-7.599 to register.

_l BIG SPRING KIW ANIS CLUB 60TH ANNUAL 
PANCAKE SUPPER from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. Friday 
in the Howard College Cafeteria. All you can eat pan
cakes, sausage and bacon, $5 per person.

_l MEMBERS OF THE PUGA FAM ILY are search 
ing for family members to invito to a family reunion 
July 2 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church. 
Contact Anna Gutierrez-Trevino at 466-1780.

J  CHURCH WOMEN UNITED CELEBRATE 
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2005 beginning at 10 a m.
Saturday at Immaculate Heart of mary Catholic 
Church. Theme for this year is "Let Our Light Shine.” 
For more information, oall 263-3766.

Police blotter
The Big Spring. Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday;

• MARISSA OLALLA SOTO, 24, of 1605 Kentucky, 
was arrested Tuesday on a local tralTic warrant.

• DEBRA SHAEFFER, 36, of 2900 W. Highway 80, 
was arrested Tuesday on a Howard County warrant.

• EDWARD W ILLIAM  BERRY JR„ 46, of 5910 
Ratlfff Road, was arrested Tuesday on a charge of dri
ving while^ license suspended and local trafl'ic war
rants.

• ISABEL GONZALES LOMAS. 48, of 806 N. Goliad 
Street, w'as arrested Wednesday on a warrant for a 
parole violation.

• LUIS CARRILLO FLORES, 25, of 1501 Bluebird, 
was arrested Wednesday on a charge of driving w'hile 
license invalid

• JOSE MANUEL JIMENEZ JR„ 25, of 301 NW 10th 
Street, was arrested Thursday on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

• THEFT OF SERVICES was reported in the 500 
block of S. Gregg Street.

• THEFT was reported in the 400 block of Birdwell 
Lane:

• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported in the 700 block 
of 11th Place.

• ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO CAUSE BODILY 
INJURY was reported in the 1500 block of Sycamore.

Sheriff s report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity;
• RUDY GUTIERREZ, 32, was'transferred to the 

county jai'l Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
resisting arrest, search or transportation.

• PAUL BROTT, 26, was arrested Wednesday by
DPS on a charge of failure to register by a sex offend- 
er. . '

• CARL WILLIAM-TABOR WELLS, 22, was arrest 
ed Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of burglary of 
a vehicle.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 
100 block of Sandlin.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department reported the follow

ing activity;
• MEDICAL was reported in the 2000 block of 

Virginia at 12;19 p.m. Wednesday. One person was 
transported to SMMG.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 500 block of W. 17th 
Street at 12;09 p.m. Wednesday. One person was trans
ported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of E.-L7th
Street at 12;43 p.m. Wednesday. One person was trans
ported” to the'VA Medical Center. '

Support groups
THURSDAY
□ Narcotics Anonymous, non-smoking discussion 

meeting, 8- 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad.

□ Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
w'omen’s meeting; 6;30-7;30 p.m. Non-smoking closed 
discussion meeting, 8-9 p.m.

JiThe Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease Support 
Group will meet the fourth Thursday of the month at 
nopn in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center begin
ning in January. Call 263-8273 for more information.

J Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas State 
Veterans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. For more informa
tion call Grand Carroll 268-8387.

FRIDAY
J AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Noon open Big Book study meet
ing, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

_l HERITAGE MUSEUM OPENS A NEW EXHIB
IT, LAW  AND ORDER, MARCH 10, featuring mem 
oribilia from the Howard County Sheriffs Deparment, 
the Big Spring Police Department and local and past 
attorneys. Special items in the exhibit include the 
murder trial in Howard County and a 1902 shoot-out. 
Contact the museum for more information at 267-8255.

J A BENEFIT BARBECUE COOK-OFF FOR THE 
FORSAN BAND WASHINGTON D.C. TRIP is set for
March 12 at 703 W. Third. Categories are; brisket, pork 
ribs, chicken halves, sausage and jackpot beans. 
Cooks may register now by calling 263-6862.

□  HOWARD COUNTY A&M CLUB SCHOLAR
SHIP APPLICATIONS FOR 2005-2006 are being 
accepted. Applications may be obtained from Mike or 
Jeane Niklasch at 1409 E. Highway 350 or by calling 
the club president. Dr. Tom Dawson at 267-7911, ext. 
216. Application deadline is April 15.

J DEREK CHURCHWELL MEMORIAL SCHOL
ARSHIP has been established at Howard College. 
Donations may be made to the Howard College 
Foundation in care of Jan Foresyth, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane. Designate the Derek Churchwell Scholarship 
Fund.

J  HOWARD COUNTY CHILD WELFARE BOARD
is seeking financial donations to provide support for 
children in Howard County who have been removed 
from their home due to abuse or neglect,. Contact Patti 
Richard at 432-559-6953 or mail donations to HCCWB 
P.O. Box 3101 Big Spring, 79721.

ChoiceNet
Communications 

1.95

U N L IM IT E D  U S A G E  
SURF THE WEB 5 X FASTER WITH 

TURBOCHOICE $14.95 
1.800.757.2727 or 
.1.512.458.2727

Bulletin board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email . 
editor@bigspringherald.com
TODAY
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 
Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for 
more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Big Spring Kiwanis Club 60th annual Pancake 

Supper from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the Howard 
College Cafeteria.

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s country and western 
dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. All area seniors 
are invited.

SATURDAY
• Church Women World Day of prayer begins at 10 

a.m. in the Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church, 1009 Hearn St. •

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more infor

mation.

MONDAY
• Keep Big Spring Beautiful regular meeting at 

noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• District Committee Lone Star of Big Spring meets 

at noon at 610 Scurry.
• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 

.268-4721.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 4-6-11-27-37.
Number matching five of five: 2.
Prize per winner: $17,150.
Winning tickets sold in: Jacinto City, Stephenville. 
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 8-24-34-41-43. Bonus Ball: 29 
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $17 
million.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-7-7

Weather

SATURDAY
J Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8-9 p.m. Open birthday night, no 
smoking meeting the last Saturday of each month at 8 
p.m.

J West Texas Gluten-Free Support Group (Celiacs 
Helping celiacs) meet from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Jan. 15 
in the Odessa Regional Hospital. For more informa
tion, conact Barbara at 432-694-3614 days, or 432-520- 
2119 evenings.

Tonight - Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 40s. 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday - Partly cloudy. Isolated showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in the mid 60s. East winds 10 to 15 
mph.
Friday night -  Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s. 
Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.
Saturday - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 60s. 
East winds 10 to 15 mph.
Saturday night -  Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 40s.
Sunday - Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
rain. Highs in the lower 60s.
Sunday night - Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 40s.
Monday - Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 60s. 
Monday night - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 30s.
Tuesday - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs around 60. 
Tuesday night -  Partly clotidy. Lows in the lower ' 
40s.
Wednesday - Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s.

SUNDAY
□ Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
SPR̂ G H E R A LD
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Caseworker funding still up in the air
By NATALIE GOTT
A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s  W rite r

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Senate gave preliminary 
approval to an overhaul of the 
state’s troubled child and adult 
protective services agencies, 
but lawmakers still must deter
mine how much money they 
will pony up to hire more case
workers.

Lawmakers and Gov. Rick 
Perry have made reforms to 
Child Protective Services and 
Adult Protective Services top 
issues for the Legislature fol
lowing recent high-profile cases 
of child abuse and elder 
neglect.

The bill debated Wednesday 
in the Senate would change the 
investigation processes at both 
agencies, increase caseworker 
training and increase coopera
tion with law enforcement.

Legislative budget writers, 
however, still are working out 
funding details for hiring more 
caseworkers.

“ It’s not a discussion of how 
many caseworkers can we 
afford,” Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst said after the debate. 
“The issue is, what do we peed 
to solve the problem.”

The Senate, which tentatively 
approved the bill on a non-roll 
call vote, is expected to give 
final approval to the bill

Thursday. The bill will then 
move to the House, where a 
committee has been taking tes
timony on reforms to both CPS 
and APS.

Much of the blame for recent 
child deaths has been placed on 
the high number of cases that 
Child Protective Services work
ers face.

A typical CPS investigator is 
responsible for 74 cases, or fam
ilies, per month. The Child 
Welfare League of America rec
ommends investigators general
ly be assigned 12 to '15 cases, 
though Sen. Jane Nelson, who 
sponsored the bill, said no 
states meet those guidelines.

Problems with Adult

Protective Services came to 
light after an El Paso judge sent 
Perry details on cases of elderly 
people living in homes without 
water, electricity and gas, and 
littered with garbage and 
hum^n waste.

Nelson, R-Lewisville, said her 
bill strengthens the investiga
tions) of child abuse cases, 
increases ■ collaboration and 
cooperation with law enforce
ment, makes malicious false 
reporting of child abuse a 
felony and outsources some 
parts of the foster care system 
to private entities.

On APS, Nelson said her bill 
improves the investigations of 
neglect cases, requires more

training for caseworkers and 
reforms the guardianship ser
vices. Under a guardianship, 
another person is given legal 
authority to make financial and 
other decisions for an elderly 
client. „ r

“What I present to you now is 
our best attempt at fixing the 
systematic breakdowns in our 
protective services,” Nelson 
told the senators. “The. reason 
that we are working to move 
this legislation so quickly is 
because there are children and 
seniors in danger as we speak.” 

Nelson’s bill has an estimated 
price tag of $119 million, but 
that does not include hiring 
more caseworkers.

W o r l d  n e w s  TAXES

H utchison

Mutchison to have.say 
in Veterans Affairs funding

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison will have more say over 
Veterans Affairs spending following a 
reorganization of the Senate Appropria
tions Committee.

Hutchison had feared she might lose 
her chairmanship of the military con

struction subcommittee after the House reorganized 
its Appropriations Committee and reduced its sub
committees from 13 to 10.

The Senate, while not required to have the same 
number of subcommittees, was left trying to figure 
out how to retooHts 13 subcommittees without cost
ing some senators their chairmanships.

Hutchison ended up with an expanded subcommit
tee that will oversee Veterans Affairs funding. 
Hutchison already is a member of the Senate 
Veterans Affairs Committee, which authorizes how 
much money the agency gets from Congress. .

Hutchison’s oversight on Veterans Affairs may 
help efforts to keep open VA hospitals in Waco and 
Big Spring. •

It also gives her more influence over President 
Bush’s proposed plan that would charge some veter
ans $250 a year to help pay the cost of veterans’ 
health care. Many veterans groups oppose the idea, 
but two key lawmakers have endorsed versions.

U.S. troop deaths in Iraq rise to 1,500; 
car bombs explode in capitai

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The number of U.S. mili
tary deaths in Iraq rose to 1,500 after the military 
announced Thursday that, a soldier was killed in 
action just south of the capital, an Associated Press 
count showed.

The latest fatality occurred Wednesday in Babil 
province, part of an area known as the ‘Triangle of 
Death” because of the frequency of insurgent attacks 
on U.S.- and Iraqi-led forces there.

Amid the violence, Iraq’s government said it will 
extend a state of emergency across the country, 
except for Kurdish-run areas, until the en(  ̂of March.

The emergency decree, first announced nearly four 
months ago, includes a nighttime curfew and gives 
the government extra powers to make arrests with
out warrants and launch police and military opera
tions when it deems necessary.

In eastern Baghdad, two suicide car bombs explod
ed outside the Interior Ministry, killing at least two 
policemen and wounding five others, police Maj. 
Jabar Hassan said. Officials at nearby al-Kindi hos
pital said 15 people were injured in the blasts.

Vatican says pope improving, 
following the daily life of the church

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II is “pro
gressively improving” but doctors have not yet set a 
date for the frail pontiff to leave the hospital, the 
Vatican said Thursday.

Papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said the 
scar on John Paul’s throat from surgery to insert a 
breathing tube was healing. He said the pope wants 
to go back to the Vatican, “but at the same time, he 
accepts doctors’ advice” not to rush back.

“ In recent days, the pope has been receiving sever
al of his collaborators with whom he daily follows 
the activity of the Holy See and the life of the 
church,” Navarro-Valls told reporters.

He said the Vatican would decide on Saturday what 
the pope’s schedule for Sunday would be. The next 
health update was expected to be given on Monday.

Michael Jackson prosecution witness 
helps defense on some points

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) — A public relations 
specialist who worked for Michael Jackson six days 
told jurors the pop singer’s team planned a smear 
campaign against the mother of his young accuser.

Ann Marie Kite, hired in 2003 to help rehabilitate 
Jackson’s image after the airing of a damaging doc
umentary, testified Wednesday that his associates 
hoped to portray the accuser’s mother as a “crack 
whore.”

Jackson, 46, is accused of molesting a 13-year-old 
cancer survivor at his Neverland ranch in 2003.

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bedroom • $350 • 2 Bedroom • $450 • 3 Bedroom • $550

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer • Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom
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would come from a 
reform of the state’s main 
business tax, which 
allows five of every six 
businesses to avoid pay
ing. The new system 
would tax wages in Texas 
at 1.1 percent of salaries 
under $80,000 per employ
ee.

Property taxes would 
drop from a cap of $1.50 
per $100 in assessed prop
erty value to $1.

The proposal, along 
with an education over
haul package, is expected 
to be considered by the 
full House beginning next 
week.
■ A last-minute push by 
Democratic Rep. Vilma 
Luna of Corpus Christi 
would have reduced the 
amount of property tax 
relief, freeing up more 
money for other state pro
grams in need. Rep. Jim 
Keffer, who chairs the

SUIT
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provider,” said Smith.
Smith said the lawsuit 

described in the letter 
names the city of Big 
Spring, Howard County 
and the Big Spring Police 
Department, along with 
numerous officers
involved in the arrest of 
Wiltsie.

Wiltsie collapsed while 
he and another Stanton 
man were being booked 
into the Big Spring City 
Jail by a Comptroller of 
Public Accounts officer 
on a charge of using dyed 
fuel in a taxable manner 
on Sept. 2, 2004.

According to police offi
cials, reports indicated 
that Justin Scott, an offi
cer . with the

committee and wrote 
much of the bill, refused 
to include the proposal in 
the adopted version.

“ I realize changes are 
really hard to do, but if 
we just keep the focus on 
where it needs to be, peo
ple will see why we’re 
doing it and that we’re 
not trying to be onerous 
on any particular busi
ness dr industry,’’ said 
Keffer, an Eastland 
Republican.

The measure does not 
include an increase in the 
alcohol tax, but 
Republican House
Speaker Tom Craddick 
said earlier in the day 
such a tax could be added 
as an amendment when 
the full House takes up 
the measure next week.

Republican Gov. Rick 
Perry said he likes that 
the bill is moving forward 
and is more interested in 
progress than in the spe
cific proposed taxes.

“ I have every reason to 
believe from past history

Comptroller’s pffice, 
stopped a pickup truck at 
the intersection of West 
Fourth and San Antonio 
streets just before 9:30 
a.m. on Sept. 2, on the 
suspicion it was being 
operated on “dirty fuel.”

While questioning the 
driver, 39-year-old Tracy 
Lynn Kruse of Stanton, 
Scott reportedly observed 
the passenger in the vehi
cle swallow something. 
The passenger, Wiltsie, 
had locked both doors to 
the truck in an effort to 
keep officers at bay.

Big Spring police offi
cers were called for back
up and transported the 
two men to the police 
department, where they 
were booked at the 
request of Scott.

Authorities believed 
Wiltsie had ingested a 
quantity of a controlled

that a bill that passes out 
of one body very rarely is 
in the final form, so 
there’s a lot of massaging, 
a lot of debating left,” 
Perry said.

The property tax relief 
bill is part of a package of 
legislation aimed at over
hauling the state’s public 
education system.

Consideration o f a pay
roll tax sparked a melt
down in the Legislature 
last spring after Perry, on 
the eve of the floor 
debate, indicated he 
would not support the 
measure. Perry argued 
that the bill would dis
courage job creation in 
Texas.

He has been noncom
mittal on the current pro
posal, but Craddick said 
Wednesday that conversa
tions with Perry have 
indicated “he’s more for a 
broad-based tax today 
than he was” during the 
special session,

“ I think he realizes, as 
does everybody, that we

substance during the traf
fic stop, but the Stanton 
man repeatedly denied 
doing so when questioned 
by officers.

After he collapsed, 
Wiltsie was transported 
to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center where 
efforts to revive him were 
unsuccessful.

The 'Eexas Rangers were 
immediately called in to 
investigate Wiltsie’s 
death in accordance with 
Big Spring Police 
Department policy.

In late December, an 
opinion released by a 
board of five forensic 
pathologists with the 
Lubbock County Medical 
Examiner’s Office blamed 
ingested cocaine for the 
death Wiltsie.

“Antemortem blood tox
icology was positive for 
cocaine and cocaine

need some type of a 
change,” Craddick said.

Craddick and Keffer 
have been careful not to 
refer to the proposal as a 
payroll tax, even though 
it taxes salaries. They’ve 
instead billed it as a 
reform of the franchise 
tax.

Echoing Perry’s con
cerns, Wanda Rohm, a 
small business owner 
from San Antonio, told 
the committee that she 
was aghast at the prospect 
of a payroll tax.

“ I probably will not hire 
additional employees,” 
said Rohm, who has 11 
employees at her Presto 
Printing shop. “ It’s going 
to stifle hiring, because I 
don’t want to face having 
to pay more taxes, which 
comes out of mv bottom 
line.”

If the measure passes in 
the House, it would still 
have to be approved by 
the Senate and be signed 
by the governor before 
becoming law.

metabolite,” read a report 
issued by the e.xaminer’s 
office. “The autopsy 
revealed portions of plas
tic within his (Wiltsie’s) 
stomach.”

Justice of the Peace 
Bennie Green said he has 
ruled the manner of death 
as accidental.

“The deceased placed 
multiple plastic wrappers 
containing cocaine in his 
mouth and swallowed 
them,” said Green. ‘’I’ve 
ruled it an accidental 
death because it wasn’t 
any type of suicide 
attempt or anything like 
that. It was an attempt to 
conceal, to hide the 
cocaine from officers.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydeskin bigsprihglur- 
ald.com

TREK
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from stares to cheers 
from the vehicles travel
ing along the highway. •

“ I started in New 
Jersey,” said Huerta. “ I 
started out on horseback 
— three horses, riding 
one and packing two — 
going through the moun
tains, and that’s how I 
traveled for a while. I got 
to Tennessee and stayed 
there for a while, which 
is where I got the idea to 
build the wagon. I 
thought it might be fun 
to do that, and have been 
riding the wagon since 
then.

“ I built the wagon out 
of a lot of different 
scrap,” said Huerta, 
pointing to different 
piece meal parts of the

wagon.
So, why New Mexico? 

Does Huerta have family 
waiting for him? A sight 
he’s always wanted to 
see?

“There’s nothing in 
particular waiting for me 
in New Mexico,” he said 
with a grin. “ I just want 
to visit there. When I get 
there I ’m probably going 
to write a book about all 
o f the adventures I ’ve 
had along the way  ̂ It’s 
really been overwhelm
ing.

“ It’s not a simple life. I 
left New jersey to lead a 
simple life, and I’ve had 
such an adventurous 
one. It’s really fascinat
ing.”

As for what those inter
esting tales are all about, 
it appears America will 
simply have to wait for 
the book because

Huerta’s lips are sealed 
behind a weathered grin 
— for now.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydeskQi bigspringher- 
ald.com

202 Scurry • 267-6278
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Kiwanis pancake 
supper excellent 
opportunity for all

Jt ’s hard to find a better deal — good food 
and a good cause. That’s what w ill be avail
able Friday when the Big Spring Kiwanis 
Club holds its annual Pancake Supper at the 

Howard College cafeteria.
Slated for 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., Friday’s fund-raiser 

w ill mark 60 years that local Kiwanians have 
staged this event.

Tickets for the pancake supper can be pur
chased from any Kiwanian or at the door. The 
price is $5 for all the pancakes, bacon, sausage, 
juice and coffee you can eat. In addition, the 
Kiwanians w ill have to-go boxes o f pancakes 
available for sale.

According to Kiwanis spokesman Rick Hearn, 
the supper is the local club’s biggest money 
maker o f the year and allows the club to make 
donations to the Salvation Arm y, Howard 
College, Westside Community Center and other 
local organizations on a regular basis. The club 
also provides a scholarship to Howard College 
each year.

The club’s primary focus is helping children 
and we here at the Herald simply can’t think o f a 
better cause.

So, we encourage our readers to load up the 
fam ily tom orrow evening and head for the 
Howard College Student Union Building.

A fter all, the price is right and so’s the cause. 
W e’ll see you there.

How To C ontact Us

T h e  H e ra ld  is a lw a ys interested in our readers' opinions. 
In ord e r that w e  m ight better s e rve  your needs, w e  offer 

several w a y s  in w hich  you m a y  co n ta ct us:
• In p e rso n  at 71 0  S c u rry  St.
• B y te le p h o n e  at 2 6 3-7331
• B y  fax at 2 6 4 -7 2 0 5
• B y e -m a il M a n a g in g  Editor J o h n  A . M oseley at 
e d itor(g )b igsp ringhe ra ld .com  o r N e w s  Editor Bill M cC le lla n

at n e w s d e s k @ c rc o m .n e t.
• B y  mail at P .O . B ox 1431, B ig  S p rin g , 79721

Leh  er policies

T h e  H e ra ld  w e lco m e s  letters to the editor.
• Lim it yo u r letters to no m o re 'th a n  300 w ords.
• S ig n  yo u r letter.
• P ro vid e  a da ytim e telephone n u m b e r, as well as a street 

a d d re ss  for verification p u rp o se s.
• W e  re serve  the right to edit for style and clarity.
• W e  re serve  the right to limit publication to on e  letter per 

3 0 -d a y  period  per author.
• Letters that are u n sign e d  or d o  not include a telephone 

n u m b e r or a d d re ss  will not be  conside re d .
• Letters s ho u ld  b e  subm itted to Editor, B ig  S p rin g  H erald , 

P .O . B o x  1431, B ig  S p rin g , 7 9 72 1 . T h e y  ca n  also be  e - 
m ailed to e d ito r@ b ig s p rin g h e ra ld .c o m

A Small Prayer
by K. Rae Anderson

May we be true to You, Lord.
Amen

Inside report: Social Security blues

Ro bLr t

N o v a k

eorge W. Bush, who is 
not prone to confessing 
mistakes, has confided to 

_  P Close associates that he 
comrnitted a whopper on Social 
Security, He admitted error in ,
pushing for new per- ___________
sonal accounts while 
not stressing the 
repair of the safety 
net for seniors. As a 
result. Republicans 
returned to 
Washington this week 
from the congression
al recess deeply shak
en by what they 
encountered back 
home.

Thanks to the 
orchestrated effort of 
the AARP and organized labor 
even in the most Republican dis
tricts, GOP lawmakers encoun
tered angry opposition to 
President Bush’s plans at town 
meetings. These pressure groups 
have overwhelm^ the campaign 
for personal accounts by planting 
fear among 50-something voters. 
Republicans face a dilemma: 
strengthening the Safety net 
means higher taxes and lower ben
efits that would make the package 
unpalatable to members of 
Congress from both parties.

For many Republicans, the Bush 
Social Security bill is beginning to 
look like a bridge too far. They 
would like to abandon what they 
see as an impossible quest. 
However, the president is commit
ted — a commitment that now is 
not limited to personal accounts 
but necessarily includes basic 
revision of how Social Security is 
financed and distributed.

Sen. Lindsey Graham, a first- 
term Republican senator from 
South Carolina, has taken the lead 
in searching for a bill that would

attract a few Democrats who are 
essential for passage. Three 
months ago, he proposed raising 
above $90,000 the amount of indi
vidual income subject to the 
Social Security payroll tax in 
order to pay “transition costs” for 
personal accounts. That brought 
down the conservative house on 
Graham for “negotiating with 
himself.”

Many things have happened 
since then. Bush said that raising 
the tax cap is on the table. 
Graham’s package is a work in 
progress, including a cut in the 
payroll tax rate from the current 
12.9 percent to 11.9 percent to 
accompany raising the cap above 
$90,000. He would also change the 
indexing for Social Security bene
fits to the inflation rate, replacing 
the much faster rising wages — a 
30 percent cut in benefits, All this 
will be necessary eventually to 
save the system without even 
adding personal accounts. For 
now, such personal pain would 
make possible the pleasure of 
using 4 percentage points of the 
payroll tax for personal accounts.

I find some Republicans who 
denounced Graham three months 
ago have moved closer to him. 
Indeed, some would reduce bene
fits more than he does in the 
upper income brackets. Others 
would establish a means test to . 
end benefits for the rich. All this 
would establish a graduated Social 
Security system that might please 
some Democrats sufficiently to sell 
them onpersonal accounts.

But not if Democratic leaders in 
Congress, Sen. Harry Reid and 
Rep. Nancy Pelosi, have a say. 
They are determined to block 
Bush’s proposal, and compromise 
is not in their lexicon. A party in , 
search of a theme and purpose. 
Democrats want to deal the presi
dent a humiliating defeat.

So, the question is whether there 
will be any Democratic defectors 
in the Senate. The most presti
gious potential t'ompromiser is 
Joseph Lieberman of Connecticut. 
He could be joined by Thomas 
Carper of Delaware and Ben 
Nelson of Nebraska. On the Senate 
Finance Committee, the best bet 
may be Blanche Lincoln of 
Arkansas. Also possible on 
Finance if the Democratic dam 
breaks are Max Baucus of 
Montana (the committee's ranking 
Democrat), Kent Conrad of North 
Dakota and Ron Widen of Oregon.

None of this seems realistic to 
many Republicans, stunned by.the 
organized opposition and minimal 
support they encountered in their 
home districts over the recess.
One idea is to forget about com
promising and pass an unadulter
ated Bush bill in the House, send
ing it to certain death in the 
Senate. Rather than compromise, 
some conservative activists would 
await another election (2006) and 
-perhap(S another presidential elec
tion (2008) before trying Social 
Security reform.

That sounds like “never” as the 
probable date for reaching the 
longtime free market goal of per
sonal accounts. The question thus 
becomes: How important is it for 
Republicans to reach that goal of 
multiplying share owners in 
America through means of a par
tially privatized Social Security 
system? It cannot be done without 
swallowing a lot that is distasteful 
for conservatives, but it may be 
worth it.

To find out more about Robert D. 
Novak and read his past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creatnrs.com.

2005 CREA TORS SYNDIC A TE, 
INC.

Your V iews
To THE Editor:

Tax season is well underway and 
a very busy one it’s been. Although 
we are not even halfway through 
the season, I would like to take this 
time to thank those that make it 
possible for us to provide this ser
vice.

First, I would like to thank the 
media — KBST and KBYG radio 
stations with a very special thanks 
to the Herald and especially 
Thomas Jenkins for the wonderful 
publicity. Thanks to the media, we 
were able to recruit some very good 
volunteers for our program and 
we’ve had an excellent response to 
our free service.

I would also like to thank the 
staff and especially Bobbie Leonard 
of the Spring City Senior Center for 
all they do and have done for us. 
Bobbie has gone over and beyond 
the call of duty in making us feel 
welcome and in providing us with 
everything we need. We literally 
take over a good portion of the cen
ter from mid-January through 
April 15. We are truly blessed as a 
community to have such a facility 
and dedicated workers like Bobbie 
and the others on her staff.

We will continue to provide free 
income tax preparation each 
Monday from 8 a.m. to noon 
through April 11. For any residents 
that cannot make it to the center 
but need their taxes done, we can 
pick up their returns and have 
them completed.

This was not the first life lost at 
Moss Lake, and if nothing is done 
it won’t be the last.

I challenge the council to do 
something to protect Big Spring 
residents af Moss Lake. If the coun
cil can put a law on the books 
against chaining up dogs, surely it 
can put something on the books 
about safety at Moss Lake.

How many more lives will it 
take?

Ericka W illiams 
B ig Spring

To THE Editor:
The Downtown Revitalization 

Association would like to thank the 
West Texas Farmers and Producers 
Market for the replacement of three 
canopies lost during the previous 
Farmers Market season.

We wish them continued success 
as an independent organization.

A llan Johnson 
DRA PRESIDENT

B ig Spring

Gloria Hopkins 
AARP Local Coordinator 

B ig Spring

To THE Editor:
I am outraged that after a Big 

Spring woman lost her life at Moss 
Lake, the Big Spring City Council 
has done nothing about the safety 
at the lake.

1 was at home that night listening 
to the police trying to find out 
where to go. In my opinion, it took 
emergency crews too long to get to 
the lake. Something absolutely 
needs to be done about the safety at 
the lake. It’s not good enough to 
say swim at your own risk. 
Emergency crews need to be close.

To THE Editor:
I would like to thank the Big 

Spring Herald and Sports Editor 
Troy Hyde for the excellent cover
age on the Big Spring High School 
swimmers who went to the state 
meet.

It meant a lot to the team as well 
as the parents and grandparents to 
see such a great show of support.

The team and Coach Pacheco 
deserved the publicity and commu^ 
nity support.

Thanks to all those sponsors who* 
paid for the ads in Thursday's 
paper.

Way to go Big Spring Heralcf.

Carolyn Burkhart 
B ig Spring

. it’s a time for 
fun and great

To THE Editor:
Spring break 

suntans, good 
friends.

Whether you plan to travel north 
to the ski slopes, south to the beach 
or stay right at home for your 
break, be certain to stay on guard 
about your personal safety. Sexual

assault is a crime that has atfecled 
nearly 2 million Texans, and more 
Texas women and men are victim
ized every day. - •

There are some simple tips you 
can follow to keep your spring 
break a safe one.

• First, trust your instincts. Do 
not enter environments that are 
obviously unsafe.

• Second, constantly be alert for 
anyone who is paying undue atten
tion to you or for anyone who 
might be “conveniently” following 
you. Additionally, always be aware 
of potential escape routes around 
you.

• Third, watch your drink. If pos
sible, watch while your drink is 
being prepared, and only accept 
drinks from servers. Keep in mind 
that GHB and Rohypnol cause no 
significant change when added to 
drinks, so the only w’ay to know for 
sure your drink is safe is to keep 
an eye-on it yourself.

• Fourth and finally, keep in 
mind that the most common 
weapon used in a'sexual assault is 
not a gun or a knife it is trust. 
The vast majority of sexual 
assaults are committed by someone 
known to the'victim a relative, 
friend, acquaintance or Coworker.

Keeping this simple advice in 
mind can help make tlu' difference 
between great memories and ones 
you would'rather forget.

Most importantly, sexual assault 
is never a victim’s fault. There is a 
difference between making a bad 
judgment and committing a crime. 
A sexual assault is the fault of the 
perpetrator, no matter how the vic
tim may have dressed or behaved. 
Whether a victim does everything 
right or everything wrong, the 
blame bidongs to the rapist.

If you or someone you know has 
been sexually assaulted, contact 
Victim Services at 263-3312. It’s 
free, it’s confidential and it’s avail
able 24-7.

The Victim Services staff can 
help you with counseling, advocacy 
and many other free services.

SiiANN Thomas 
Executive Director 

V ictim Services
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• GEORGE W. BUSH
P resident 
Th e  W hite  H o u se  
W a sh in g to n , D .C .

• JOHN CORNYN
U .S . S e n a to r

• RANDY NEU6EBAUER
U .S . R e p re s e n ta tive  (1 9 th  
C o n g. D istrict)
1 5 1 0  Scurry 
B ig  Spring
P hone; (4 3 2 )  2 6 4 -0 7 2 2

• RICK PERRY
G overnor
State Capitol, Room  2 S .1  
P .O . Box 1 2 4 2 8  
A ustin, 7 8 7 1 1  
Phone; (5 1 2 )  4 6 3 -2 0 0 0

P hone; 2 0 2 -2 2 4 -5 9 2 2

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U .S . Senator
7 0 3  Hart Office Building
W a shington , 2 0 5 1 0

• PETE LANEY
State  Representative 
Te x a s  8 5 th  District 
P .O . Box 2 9 1 0  
A u stin , 7 8 7 6 8  
Phone: (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 0 6 0 4

4 0 1  Austin, suite 1 0 1  
Big Spring, 7 9 7 2 0  
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 8 -9 9 0 9

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

•KEL SEUQER .
State Senator

O m c E  —  2 6 4 -2 2 0 0 .
B en Lo ck h a r t, C ounty Judge 

—  H o m e : 2 6 3 -4 1 5 5 ^  Office; 
2 6 4 -2 2 0 2 .

E m m a  B row n  —  H o m e : 
2 6 7 -2 6 4 9 .

J erry K ilgore —  2 6 3 -0 7 2 4 ; 
W ork (Jerry 's  B a rb ers); 2 6 7 - 
5 4 7 1 .

B ill C rooker  —  H o m e : 
2 6 3 -2 5 6 6 .

G ary S imer —  H o m e : 2 6 3 - 
0 2 6 9 ; W ork (P o o d e ro s a  
N ursery): 2 6 3 -4 4 4 1 .
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SUV
l u x u r y

Lexus RX330 
familiar styling

rs

By STEV EN  C O LE S M ITH

T h e  O r la n d o  S e n tin e l

Lexus claims to have 
created the “car-based, 
luxury SUV segment,’’ 
and who am I to argue? 
Certainly, there’s no argu
ment, though, that the 
introduction of the Lexus 
RX300 in 1998 revolution
ized the SUV market. The 
RX300 was an immediate 
hit. .

Baspd on the Toyota. 
Camry platform, the 
RX300 was far more 
“ sport” than “ute,” target
ing customers who need
ed a minivan or station 
wagon but couldn’t deal 
with the associated social 
stigma. Though the RX300 
didn’t have the room for 
passengers or cargo that 
most minivans, station 
wagons or even other 
SUVs have, it did come 
with stylish looks, a

deluxe interior tmd car
like ride and handling.

What it didn’t have was 
much in the way of off
road credentials. You 
could get all-wheel drive 
if you wanted it, but that 
still didn’t make the 
Lexus a rock-crawler. You 
want that, you get the 
Lexus LX 470 or GX470. 
The RX300 was kinder 
and gentler.

It still is, but for 2004, it 
became the RX330, reflect
ing the bump in engine 
size from 3.0 to 3.3 liters. 
With 230 horsepower and 
a five-speed automatic 
transmission, the 2005 
RX330 has plenty of accel
eration, and fuel mileage 
isn’t bad — 19 mpg in the 
city, 25 mpg on the high
way That’s for the front- 
wheel-drive test vehicle: 
With optional all-wheel 
drive, it drops a bit to 18 
mpg city, 24 mpg high-

r

1

'•m

Lexus RX330
Base price: $35,775. 

Price as tested: $43,275. 
EPA-rated fuel mileage: 19 

mpg city, 25 mpg high
way.

Details: Front-engine, 
front-wheel-drive SUV 

with a 3.3-liter, 230-horse- 
power V-6 engine and a 

five-speed automatic 
transmission.
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SCHOOLS
C o ntinued from  Page l A

In addition. Sands voters also will 
select ,a trustee to fill the unexpired 
term of Steve Parker, who resigned ear
lier this year. Parker’s wife, Amy, is the 
only candidate who has filed for election 
to that seat.

Elsewhere, school board elections are 
shaping up to be uncontested affairs.

In Big Spring, incumbents Irene 
Bustamante (District 1) and Alan Partee 
(District. 3) are the only ones to have 
filed for the election as of Wednesday, 
school officials said.

Incumbent Dale Coates has been 
joined on the ballot by newcomer Mike 
Blissard in the race for two at-large

CITY
C on tin ue d  from  Page l A

Gressett and Fred 
Holguin have filed to 
retain at-large seats. Jim 
Alexander’s spot on the 
board is still unspoken 
for.

In the city of Stanton, 
District 4 Councilman 
Carmen Cazares i.s' the 
first incumbent to cast 
his hat in the ring. 
Cazares is currently 
being challenged by- 
Steven Jerome Villa. 
Incumbent Mark Briseno, 
who currently holds an 
at-large seat on the conn-

PANCAKES
C on tin ue d  from Page l A

club’s civic projects.
, “Each year we send 
someone from this area to 
Howard College for two 
semesters,” said Hearn. 
“The pancake supper is 
part of that scholarship. 
That’s where the money 
we make from this fund
raiser goes.*'

The club’s primary 
focus is helping children.

“Our motto is: Children 
Priority One,” Hearn 
said. “ It’s a great family 
time. I tell people to bring 
the entire family and get

I Qat£*A S w ^  j
A/oh' Serving sandwiches On 
Saturday 11 am 2 30 pm

Hrs. Mon-Fri., 8 am • 5 pm 
Sat., 8 am • 3 pm 

112001. ft. 2»3-a2S3i

out here and have fun. 
You get to see a lot of peo 
pie you might not normal 
ly see. It’s a very family- 
oriented thing and we 
want to bring people 
together.”

Members of the Big 
Spring High School Key 
Club, a youth arm of the 
Kiwanis, will also help 
serve dinners during the 
event.

As for the famous 
Kiwanis pancake recipe, 
don’t expect any of the 
charitable organization's 
members to give it up 
without a fight.

“ I can’t divulge that 
information,” Hearn said

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

Our Community. ^
Our Hospital. |

1601 W. 11th Big Spring. TX

i i l j

The 2005 Lexus RX330
way. With the optional 
towing package, it will' 
haul 3,500 pounds, or 2,000 
pounds without the pack
age.

It’s a bit surprising how 
much the RX330 resem
bles that original RX300, 
and the styling is begin
ning to get a bit too famil
iar, both inside and out. 
That said, Lexus certainly 
has kei)t the RX at the

front of the class for tech
nical innovations. For 
2005-, the RX330 gets 
rollover-sensing curtain 
air bags, in addition to 
the standard side-curtain 
air bags. The adaptive 
front-lighting system, 
which helps illuminate a 
turn or a curve as the dri- 
yer steers into it, is now 
available with High- 
Intensity Discharge (HID) 
headlights. Lexus is now 
on its fourth-generation 
DVD-based navigation 
system, and the RX330's 
nav system gets Blue
tooth wireless capability 
and voice activation.

You can also get the 
“Dynamic Laser Cruise 
Control” system, which 
uses lasers to measure 
distance to a veliicle trav* 

; elingiahfVLd.o^ypiLtuhelp 
autpmatipaUyjnjiypjain a 
safe distance. The RX330 
is an above-average high

way cruiser for an SUV, 
but it’s equally adept 
around town. With an 
overall length of 186.2 
inches _ 3 inches shorter 
than a Camry_it’s quite 
maneuverable in the mall 
parking lot.

All this comes at a 
price, of course. The base 
RX330 starts at $35,775, 
which is something of a 
bargain, considering the 
level of standard equip
ment, such as stability 
control, anti-lock brakes. 
17-inch aluminum alloy 
wheels, a power rear 
hatch and a tire-pressure 
monitor.

Start adding options, 
though, and the RX330 
can top $55,000. The test 
model had bigger 18-inch 
tires and wheels ($215), 
heii-teĉ . front seats and 
ralji-s^sing"' ‘ wipers 
($665), ~ that navigation 
svstem and a neat color

backup camera ($2,350). a 
■Premium Package" that 
added upgraded leather 
upholstery, a sunroof, 
power tilt-and-telescoping 
steering whedl and a few 
other features ($2,960), a 
heavy-duty alternator, 
transmission cooler and 
radiator ($160) and a six- 
disc, in-dash CD player 
($500). With $650 in ship 
ping, the bottom line was 
$43,275.

I like the RX330. just as 
I've liked it since the 
RX300 w'as introduced, 
but I ’d be willing to trade 
some of the carlike luxu 
ry for a little more capa
bility and towing capaci
ty. But because this vehi
cle remains the best-sell
ing luxury SUV, it’s 
apparent Lexus knows 
the RX330’s audience.

Distributed by Knight-- 
R i (1 e e r I t r l  b u h'e 
Information Services

seats in Coahoma, officials said. 
Incumbent John Wayne Metcalf has not 
Tiled for re-election as of Wednesday.

Forsan's three incumbents — Marty 
Whetsel, Dale Humphreys and Beckie- 
Wash — are the only .candidates to have 
filed for that district's threi* opim seats.

In Garden, City, incumbent Karla 
Hoelscher and newcomer Kevin Hirt 
have filed for the two open at-large seats 
in the Glasscock County school district.

Incumbents Brad Tunnell (Distinct 4) 
and Tony Sawyi'r (District 3) have filed 
for re-election to the Grady school 
board. No other candidates have filed as 
of Wednesday, school officials said.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan at 
263̂ 7,331 ext. .234 or by e-mail at 
reporterQi bigspringhera ld.com

E l  i l l  I  w i r
] f ^

UMMFIPMISIE
cik.has yet to file for re 
election. Howi'vi'r. his 
seat is currently being 
sought by Thomas W. 
Haislip.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 2G3- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk((i bigspringher- 
ald.com

with a laugh. “They 
might take away my 
Kiwanis cap.
■ "I til ink if most people 
s.aw what went into the 
pancake hatter, they'd .say 
‘you mi'an'that's it?'"

Tickets for the pancake 
supper can beJuircha'sed 
from any Kivvanian mem
ber or at the door. The 
event will be held from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Iloward (killege cafeteria. 
1001 Birdwell Lane.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 26,3- 
7,331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydeskiii bigspringher 
ald.com
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Texas Historical Commission “ /

Commission holds
three days of tours, 
workshops, events

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Historical Commission 
(THC) explores Texas’ 
diverse culture in three 
days of sessions, tours, 
workshops and special 
events focusing on the 
imi)ortance of sharing the 
cultural heritage and 
diversity of Texas.

Registration is open for 
"Texas - Tapestry
—Weaving Cultural 
Thieads,” • the 200S 
Annual Historic
Preservation Conference 
April 14 through April 16 
at the Marriott Capitol 
Hotel in Austin. The 
event is co-sponsored by 
Preservation Texas and 
the Texas Historical 
Foundation.

Conference highlights 
include a walking tour of 
downtown Austin, the 
THC Awards luncheon, a 
public meeting on diversi-, 
ty hosted by THC 
Executive Director Larry

Oaks, a Celebration 
Luncheon Saturday and 
the popular preservation 
marketplace*.

Two workshops are fea
tured Tlfursday. The 
THC’s Museum Services 
Program Coordinator 
Laura Casey will -lead 
“Strategic Planning for 
Museums: What is It? 
Whv Do We Need It? How 

Do It?”
J Cynthia Beeman, direc

tor of the THC's history 
programs division and 
Dan Utley, chief histori
an. will lead the work
shop, “Remembering 
World War II in Texas 
through Oral History.” 

Keynote speaker
■ Cassandra Berry address

es the topic, “ Why 
Diversity” April 15 at the 
opening session. Other 
sessions include "Art and 
Ethnicity,” “Collections 
Management, Protecting 
Historic Artifacts,” 
“Surprising Archival 
Treasures: Pappy

■ O’Daniel Photos attdi
More,” and “A Diversity 
of Voices: African

Americans Recount 
Austin’s Past.”

P'or a complete listing of 
sessions and other events, 
refer to the annual confer
ence brochure available 
on the THC Web site at 
www.thc.state.tx.us.

To receive a brochure 
by -mail, please call 512- 
463-6255..

The conference registra
tion deadline is April 1.

Thirteen n,ew . 
endangered places

endangered historic prop
erties in Texas.

The THC maintains a 
statewide database of 
identified properties, 
used to direct assistance 
to those’ properties most 
in need.

The other sites included 
on the 2005 list are 
Zedler’s Mill, Luling, 
Caldwell County; Winkler 
House, Castroville,
Medina . County;
Residential Tear Downs 

Inner-Citym

Austin’s Congress 
Avenue Historic District 
is one of 13 sites across 
the state on the 2005 list of 
’Texas’ Most Endangered 
Historic * Places
announced by
Preservation Texas.

The Texas Historical 
Commission (THC) part
ners with Preservation 
Texas to recognize these 
landmarks, through the 
Historic Endangered 
Landmarks Program 
(HELP), which identifies, 
tracks and publicizes

Neighborhoods, Dallas, 
Dallas County; Iron 
Bridges of Collin County, 
Sister Grove Creek, Collin 
County; Wayside Church 
at Trezevant Hill, Fort 
Worth, Tarrant County; 
near North Side neighbor
hood, Houston, Harris 
County; San Jacinto 
School House, Walker 
County; St. George 
Antiochian Orthodox 
Church, El Paso, El Paso 
County; Sanderson 
Railroad Depot,
Sanderson,' Terrell 
County; Jefferson

Playhouse,. Jefferson, 
Marion County;
Bloomburg State Bank 
Building, Cass County; 
and Ranch San Francisco, 
near San..Ygnacio, Zapata 
County.

If there is ah endan
gered property in your 
area, please download and 
complete the Endangered 
Historic Property
Identification form at 
www.thc.state.tx.us, or 
contact the THC at 512- 
463-6100 for more informa
tion.

Texas First Lady 
tours main street
cities

Texas First Lady Anita 
Perry joins Texas 
Historical Commission 
(THC) members and staff 
for the Texas Main Street 
Program’s 2005 First 
Lady’s Tour.

The "tour, sponsored by 
the Independent Banker’s 
Association of Texas, cel
ebrates the designation of 
the 2005 Official Texas

Main Street Cities of San 
Angelo and Sinton March « 
29. ‘ LaPorte and 
Livingston host celebra
tions March 30. . .

Perry will givg the 
keynote address at each 
celebration and unveil the 
first design rendering for 
the local Main Street 
Program.

A deception follows the 
ceremony.

The THC’s Texas Main * 
Street Program is a^revi
talization and preserve-_ 
tion program’ for historic ' 
downtowns and neighbor
hood '  commercial dis
tricts. ' .  “

The program, one of the 
most successful in the^ 
nation, was implemented ° 
in 1981 and has assisted , 
more than 140 communi
ties.

For more information 
on the Texas Main Street 
Program, please contact 
Kim McKnight at 512-463- 
5758, o r 'v ia  email at 
kim.mcknight^/the.state.t 
x.us, or visit the Web site 
at www.thc.state.tx.us.

Red Cross offers baby-sitter’s class ^  L o c a l  b r i e f s

The American Red 
Cross of the Southwest 
has scheduled a spring 
break baby-sitter’s train
ing class set for 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Midland.

Registration for the $35 
class is required.

The class is open to all 
youth age 11-15.

Ĉ lass objectives include 
infant and children car
diopulmonary resuscita
tion, first aid, a baby-sit
ter’s responsibilities and 
a baby-sitter’s role.

Call 432-570-6161 to reg

ister. •
Also, the Red Cross is 

seeking donations to fund 
their assistance of vic
tims of fire, flood or nat
ural disasters.

There are 26 West Texas 
counties served by this 
Red Cross.

For more information, 
call 432-570-6161, 432-332- 
5641 or 1-800-219-2154.

Or write to the 
American Red Cross of 
Southwest Texas, 120 E. 
Second St., Odessa 79761 
or P.O. Box 60310, 
Midland '79711.

Barbecue benefit 
for Forsan band

A benefit barbecue 
cook-off for the Forsan 
Band trip to Washington 
D.C. is set for March 12 at 
703 W. Third. Categories 
are: brisket, pork ribs, 
chicken halves, sausage 
and jackpot beans.

Cooking will begin early 
that morning and judging 
will be at 1 p.m.

Dining begins at 1 p.m. 
also.

Registration is $10 per 
category and plates are $5

per person.
Cooks may register now 

by calling 263-6862.
The event is sponsored 

by the Fraternal Order of̂  
Eagles Aerie No. 3188, th? 
American Legion Post 
506, the Permian Basin 
Chapter of the Cossoacks 
MC and the Big Spring 
Bass Club.

Girl Scouts 
selling cookies

Big Spring Area Girl 
Scouts booth sales are at 
Harris Lumber, Wal-Mart

and the Big Spring Mall, 
as well as other locations, 
Friday through March 20. 
Prices for the eight vari
ety of cookies is $3.25 per 
box.

This fund-raiser helps 
local Girl Scout troops 
earn the funds needed for 
activities as well as pro
vide funding for the local 
council.

Participation in the pro
gram teaches budgeting, 
money management and 
sales skills, goal setting 
and long term planning

for the girls.
It also teaches commu

nication, organizational 
skills and helps improve a 
girl’s self-esteem.

To order cookies or to 
learn more about Girl 
Scouting in this area, con
tact Connie Schooler at 
263-4502 or Rachel Stinson 
at 816-3899.

The West Texas Girl 
Scout Council serves 16 
counties including
Howard County.

They are a local United 
Way agency.

L a j i e s
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Tro y  Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237 Em ail results to' 
sports@ bigspringherald.com
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Howard wins WJCAC 
cheerleading title

The Howard College 
cheerleadijpg squa 
traveled to ’Odes 
College Saturday ^ d  
yelled and dancedyits- 
way to a first plae^fin- 
ish at the f i r ^ v e r  
Western , ^mnior 
College ' Athletic 
Conference (WJCAC) 
cheerleading /chfimp'i 
onships.

South PUins took 
second, \^ile New 
Mexico Junior College 
captured third place,

“The cheerleaders 
worked so hard and I 
am very proud of the 
young ladies,” said 
Cheerleading Sponsor 
Linda Berry. ‘T want to 
thank all the people 
that came to support 
us.”

Class of 2005 to 
host fund-raiser

The Big Spring class 
of 2005 will be holding 
a softball fund-raiser at 
Cotton Mize . Field 
March 11 and 12.

The entry fee will be 
$125 and prizes will be 
awarded to the first, 
second and third place 
teams.

For more informa
tion, contact J.R. 
Landin at 264-1736 or 
Able Rios at 213-2115.

Baseball camp set 
for middle of March

The Mickey Owen 
Baseball School will 
take place Saturday, 
March 19, at the 
National League Little 
League Field off South 
Highway 87.

The camp is broken 
into two sessions as 
the first one takes 
place from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon and the second 
one goes from 12:45 
p.m. to 3:15 p.m.

Each session is bro
ken down into instruc
tion, practice and play

One session costs $40, 
but participants can 
get both camps for $60. 
Participants can save 
$10 if registered by 
March 10.

The first session will 
cover general instruc
tion on hitting, fielding 
and throwing, while 
session two is position 
instruction involving 
catchers, pitchers, 
infielders and outfield
ers.

The camp is for any
one ages six through 12 
and enrollment is lim
ited.

The camp advises 
athletes to bring their 
own glove, cap, base
ball pants, baseball 
shoes and gym shoes.

For more informa
tion, contact the 
Mickey Owen Baseball 
School at 1-800-999-8369.

B.S. Little League 
umpires meeting set

The Big Spring Little 
League Umpires 
Association will con
duct a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Big Spring Athletic 
Training Center

This is -the second 
meeting of the year 
and all current 
umpires and anyone 
who wants to be an 
umpire should attend 
the meeting.

For more informa
tion, call Don Booth at 
816-9748 (leave a mes
sage if no answer).

Hawk men hope to ‘pack the gym’ for big finale
By TR O Y HYDE

*<-

H ERALD  photo/T roy Hyde
Howard College freshman Charles Burgess goes up in traf
fic and draws contact against Odessa College last 
Thursday. The Hawk men host rival Midland tonight in a 
game that has a lot on the line for both teams.

Howard looks to play 
role of spoiler in finale
• Midland needs win 
to secure No. 2 seed, 
avoid South Plains

By TR O Y  HYDE
Sports Editor 

The Howard College 
women’s basketball team 
hopes to play the role of 
spoiler tonight at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
when they take on arch 

_____ . r i v a l

•t/ .j*

Dmmh 

next week

Midland at 
5:50 p.m.

While the 
H a w k  
women will 
not be
advancing 
into the
Region V 

Tournament 
in Lubbock 

after the season finale 
tonight, they can prevent 
the Lady Chaparrals from 
claiming the conference’s 
No. 2 seed with a victory.

A Midland win locks up 
the No. 2 seed and helps 
the Lady Chaps avoid sec
ond-ranked South Plains 
until the Regional 
Championship.

“They are playing for a 
lot and we are playing for 
the pride of the Howard- 
Midland rivqlryi” said 
Hovvard first year coach 
Earl Diddle. “We are 
heading into two different 
directions this year and 
we just want to do things 
the right way and get 
ready for next season.’’ 

Midland enters the 
game with a one game 
lead on Now Mexico 
Junior College as they are 
in second place in the 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference.' 
They are 21-8 overall and

8-3 in the WJCAC,
The Hawks enter the 

game in last place in the 
WJCAC with a 1-10 con
ference record and 12-17 
overall record.

Midland is led by sharp
shooter Irma Kmitaite, 
who averages 15 points 
per game. She hit some 
big shots late in the sec
ond half at the Chap 
Center earlier this season 
against Howard as 
Midland won the game 61- 
47.

However, _ Howard led 
39-38 with si.v minutes to 
go in the game and has 
been very competitive 
throughout the WJCAC 
season.

“With the exception of a 
few games, thjs team has 
been in every game they 
have played to this 
point,” said Diddle. 
“Tonight, we must stop 
their inside game and get 
out on Irma because she 
can hit some big shots in 
a hurry.”

While Diddle empha
sized defense, he also said 
scoring will be important' 
tonight against the Lady 
Chaps.

“1 want to play defense 
and rebound, but we need 
to stay consistent on 
offense,” said Diddle. "We 
don’t want to take bad 
shots and get the ball to 
the right people. 
Everyone has to do what 
they do to generate 
offense.”

See HOWARD, Page 2B

WJCAC Standings
Women
'South Plains 11-1 26-2

Men
‘Frar* Phillips 11-2 23-4

‘Midland College 6-3 21-6 ‘Howard College 10-3 24-5
‘New Mexico JC 7¥ 20-7 ‘Midland College 9-4 22-7
‘Clarendon 5-6 18-10 South Plains 7-€ 20-9
Odessa College 4-7 , 14-12 Clarendon 7-6 15-14
Frank Phrllipe 3-6 15-12 Odessa College 4-9 11-17
Howard College 1*10 12-16 . New Mexico X 2-11 10-21
‘ Region V tournament qualifier N.M. Mifitary 2-11 10-18

‘ Region V tournament qualifier
Tonight's games 
Midland at Howard 
Frank PhilHps at Clarendon 
Odessa at New Mexico JC 
South Plains is open

Tonight's games 
Midland at Howard 
Frank PhllH>s at Clarendon 
Odessa at New Mexico X  
South Plains at New Mexico Mtttary

Sports Editor
A lot will be on the line 

tonight at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum in the 
second game of Thursday 
night s regular season 
doubleheader finale when 
the Howard College men’s 
basketball team takes on 
the Midland College 
Chaparrals.

“The" rivalry itself is a 
reason for this to be a big 
a game, but a lot of others 
are on the line tonight, 
too,” said Howard first 
year head coach Mark 
Adams. "We both need to 
be playing well heading 
into the Region 
Tournament next week.”

Both teams are already 
qualified for the Region V 
Tournament next week-- 
end at the Rip Griffin 
Center in Lubbock, but 
tonight’s contest will seri
ously shake things up as 
far as seedings go.

A. Howard win and 
Frank Phillips'^ loss — 
who plays at Clarendon 
which is undefeated at 
home this year — would 
give the Hawks a share of 
the' ' Western Junior 
College Athletic
Conference crown. It 
would also mean the

Hawks would clinch the 
No. 1 seed from the 
WJCAC due to the confer
ence’s power points sys
tem.

“ If we win tonight then 
that would give us the top 
seed because we would 
have defeated Midland 
twice,” said Adams.

Midland can claim the 
conference’s No. 2 .seed by 
beating the Hawks 
tonight and winning a 
coin flip.

The two teams couldn’t 
be more similar on the 
court. Both are led by out 
standing guards in 
Howard’s Chailes
Burgess and Midland J.D. 
Lewis.

Both have lost to the 
same three teams in con 
ference play this year. 
The tlilTerence coming in 
was Howard’s narrow win 
against the Chaps earlier 
this season in Midland.

Lewis enters the game 
on a roll offensively. He 
scored 21 points against 
Howard in the first meet 
ing and has scored 15. 20 
and 40 points in each of 
his last three games.

“They have been trying 
to get the ball to him 
more the last couple of 
games so we need to limit 
his touches tonight.” said

h -

Adams. "And w Ikmi he 
does touch it we lut'd to 
guard him with five  iijay- 
ers.”

Burgess loads the 
Hawks in scori.’ .e tins 
year. He scored 21 points 
and grabbed IL''rebounds 
in Howard's \\ in, oviu' 
Midland earliiM- this year, 
but Adams knows balance 
on offense is tlu* .key t.o 
defeating the (haps  
again.

"We n(*ed to spread tlu' 
points around and get to 
the foul line tonight 
because hom.'stly Itoth 
teams pla> an ugly 
offense,” .s'aid .Adams.

Defense, however, has 
been th(' name n>l the 
game for both team's this 
year as^lJowant opp-i s the 
game with the liation's 
No.' 2 overall de!en,-e as 
they allow just mot ’ han 
56 points ppr gome, v.hile- 
Midl.and is filth m the 
coutitry.

As an incentiu to .get 
fans in the seats, school 
officials have announced 
anyone wetiring red .g(*ts, 
free admis.sion into tlie 
game as the Hawk's 
attempt, to "pack the 
hou.se."

The men's ganre will fol
low the women's ganit' at 
approximat('I.'' 7;.5(‘ p.m.

Baker leads 
Forsan on 8A 
district team
By TR O Y HYDE

H ERALD  photo Tto> Hyde

Howard College sophomore Clara Tidwell puts up a shot 
against Odessa College last Thursday at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. Tidwell and the Hawk women host rival 
Midland tonight in the season finale.

Sports Editor
Forsan junior Tŷ  ̂

Baker got the tir.st team 
nod for the boy’s District 
8-.A basketball tt'am 
announced rt'ce-itlv.

Baker — who led the 
Buffaloes in scoring and 
3-point shooting this .sea
son — was joitted by sec
ond teamer .Adam ITailey 
and honorabl'' mmition 
selections . Clay
Kuykendall, .losh I’aredez 
and Jertnny Jciiinson.

Bakei’ - nveragt*d 13 
points per gaiiie and 
made .56 3-pointers this 
past sicison as the 
Buffaloes n.irrowly
missed ,'i plavol'f s])ot, 
Baile.y, a freshman, .aver-' 
aged HI pomts pi'f gaine 
and li'd .Koi s.in 'W. the 
glass. ;iVera.;in . 12
rebounds' per canted.

Wink's Ry.in iC^'Ka won 
th(' k'agiu' .M'. I', while 
McCamey's K;;ny luai'ez 
claimed ih* Dotensive 
Playt'r of the 't'l ar award. 
Iraan sophonaae Blake 
Dodds won tf ;' n<'W''omer 
award.

D ’ Ids, Ir.j.r’ 
•o V ,0'

i|. Baker. Fors.m.
b''th I e. Hut” • •'

S* ■‘j I”  ’ Bailey
Forsan 0 ■ ,i . A' • F
Ddvis,

H, -■ ■ iB *. ■ “ uvNenflfiM Forsan
Parede/. Forsan Johnson F os.«n.

Lady Kats take second in opener
* Kayla Medrano 
leads G.C. golf team

By TR O Y HYDE_________
Sports Editor

.MCCAMEY -  The 
Garden City girl’s golf 
team finished one stroke 
above Wink and grabbed 
second place at the 
McCamey Invitational 
Tuesda.N.

McCamey won the meet 
with a 3t»6. while Garden 
City and Wink shot a 440 
and 441. respectively.

Rankin and Crane fin
ished fourth and fifth,, 
while McCamey’s No. 2 
team came in sixth.

The Lady K.Us were led 
by junior Kayla Medrano. 
She shot a 94 and earned 
second medalist honors.

Senior .Amanda Hirt 
came in seventh place 
after shooting a 111, w ii.ilt' 
sophomore Erin lliit 
scored a 113.

Seniors Rt'hecca
Cmerek and Brandi 
Halfmann rounded out 
Garden City's top fivt' 
shooters with a 122 and 
124, respectively.

“ I am real proud of the 
girl’s efforts." said 
Garden City co.ich Ken 
Hoskins. "They took

Big Spring boys gdif
junior varsity at Lamesa

1 Collin Carroll — 97
2 Jarred Wilkerson — 106 • '
3 Dan Mendoza—115
4 Heath Wilkerson — 117
5 Josh Rodriguez — 131 
next @Seminole Inulaliona:

3.16/05

thjngs st'i tons ,aul t.rok 
c.tre of businds.s.

Hoskins also .uldcci tliat 
the Lady Kats' ic.im score 
wits 75 strnki'.-  ̂l-oina titan 
their best tourn.imi'nt last 
\-ear.

"I am ’ feeling jiri'lty 
good about thing'' right 
now." h(' said.

Gardt'ii City s next lotir ' 
nament w ill lakt' iila.c'e at 
th(' Lames.! Coantry ('lub 
as part ot tin’ Studs 
Invitationaf nt'M Monday.

Forsan girls golf*
Robert Lee Invitational 

I 3.1 05
I 1 S.Î Oh '3.",: ■ I
. 2 Haylev — ' *'■ |

3 Audrey Wontgomt-r, '44 i
next (jJCxjlorado 7 'y ..it.'t'. 'iai I

' 3 15 05 '

mailto:sports@bigspringherald.com
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In B rief
Coahii  na Little
League sets tryouts

Tlv ' oahoma Little
Learn has set up base-
ball n outs and sign-
ups f • Thursday and
Fri('. It the Coahoma
balL.a Ik'. The.tryouts
will e place from 6
p.m nv 8 p.m. each
nighi •

Tb. gn-ups are for
boy? 1 girls ages six
(wii e year of expe-
rien. dirough 16.

A e interested jm
coa ' or helping
out 1 a teaiji may
als< nd the meet-
ing .

F. tore informa-
tion ‘ contact Jill
Riru-i . n 1 at 816-1532 or
Jam ■anders at 394-
480! •

B.S. Country Club 
antvninces scramble

T1 LUg Spring
Cou ' Club has set a
font i)' r.son scramble 
golf 1 uirnament for 
Sati (t y and Sunday.

Ti<' tournament 
cost per player
plu> ’<'lf cart, but pri
vates i ts are welcome. 
The '1 l y fee includes
a 1 ' meal on the
coit both days.
Th< I <> also practice 
roil available
Frii‘ but the golT 
cai'-'.i extra.

T f urnament will
be} ith a shotgun
staii 't  1 p.in. both 
Sat” 'v y and Sunday.

Fs. more informa
tion o' t.o enter a team, 
cont t ■ the Pro Shop at

Raf h,>ll tournament 
set for early April

A* I ball tournament 
to 1,1 jiefit Relay For 
L if(‘ h: s been set up for 
Apt il '2. and 3 at Cotton 
Mize Field inside 
Comanche Trail Park, 

Registration for the

Cowboys continue 
busy FA offseason, 
works on defense
By STEP H EN  HAW KINS
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, -  The Dallas 
Cowboys didn’t pass on a 
defensive back this time, 
filling one of their press
ing needs when they 
signed cornerback
Anthony Henry to a five- 
year contract on the first 
day of free agency 
Wednesday night.

Henry, who started 14 of 
15 games for Cleveland 
last season, is likely to be 
tlie starting right corner- 
back in Dallas opposite 
Terence Newman.

Last offseason, the 
Cowboys didn’t pursue 
another cornerback in 
free agency after Mario' 
Edwards left for Tampa 
Bay. They ended up start
ing four players at the 
position during a 6-10 sea
son.

Henry’s agent, Jerrold 
Colton, said his client’s 
five-year contract puts 
Henry "with the elite cor- 
nerbacks in the league,” 
but didn’t provide finan
cial figures. The Dallas 
Morning News' reported 
.that it was a $25 million 
deal that included an $11 
million signing bonus.

‘‘Just the entire aspect

of being a Cowboy, he’s so 
thrilled about being a 
Dallas Cowboy,” Colton 
said. “A lot of teams 
around the league wanted 
him to be a startin'. He 
feels this team can win, 
win now and will contin
ue to be committed to 
winning.”

The Cowboys scheduled 
a news conference 
Thursday morning to 
introduce Henry. The cor
nerback might not be the 
only new player involved, 
but team officials said 
they would have no' more 
announcements before 
then.

Defensive tackle Jason 
Ferguson, one of .the 
team’s top.offseason tar
gets, and Pro Bovvl offen
sive guard Marco Rivera, 
were both in Dallas talk
ing to team officials 
Wednesday.

Ferguson has spent all 
eight of his NFL seasons 
with the New York Jets 
since he was a seventh- 
round draft pick in 1997 
by Bill ParcellSj who was 
then coaching the Jets.

Henry led . Cleveland 
with ^our interceptions 
last season and had a 
career-high 85 tackles.

KRT photo/Harry E. Walker, KRT

Houston Rockets Yao Ming (11) works against Washington Wizards Brendan Haywood 
(33) during their game played at the MCI Center in Washington, D.C., Wednesday night.

Maggette leads Clippers to home win over Mavericks

tournament will take
plac
p.m

Saturday at F

T' tournament
cos 10 per player to
pla 1 nd each team
mi lave five men
an i c women. The
mui raised in the-
toi nent will -be
USi
Lili

ur Relay For

1 i crested or for
m< formation, call
Ai the Big Spring
ISL 
41( ■

barn at 264-

Hi 1 rodeo team
se awfish boll

'1 • inward College
rof: 1 am will hold
its :i II al crawfish
boi! A ni’il 16 at 2 p.m.
at the .ifodt'o Bowl dur-
ing ! lAvard College’s
annu.. ' i odeo.

Tl'. cost is $15,
wh includes ticket
in! JcO. , ,

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Corey Maggette scored 34 
points and the Los 
Angeles Clippers beat 
Dallas 101-92 on 
Wednesday night to 
increase their home win
ning streak to seven and 
end the Mavericks’ six- 
game road winning 
streak.

The Clippers, beginning 
a stretch of nine consecu
tive games against teams 
with a better record, won 
for the third time in four 
games after losing eight 
straight.

They got 19 points and 
10 rebound’s from Elton 
Brand and beat the 
Mavericks for the second 
straight time, after losing 
20 of the previous 24 meet
ings.

Dirk Nowitzki scored 25 
points for the Mavericks, 
and Jason Terry had 12 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Jerry .Stackhouse added 
11 points in 20 minutes 
after missing the previous 
seven games because of a 
groin strain.

Stackhouse, who led all 
Dallas reserves with a 
15.8 sco(iirm ave(;^ge com
ing in, shot an airball 
way over the rim from 23 
feet on his first attempt 
and finished 5-for-12 from 
the field.

Alan Henderson, begin
ning his second stint with 
Dallas this season, had 
four points in 21 minutes. 
The Mavericks signed 
him off waivers on 
Tuesday, just five days 
after trading him and

Calvin Booth to 
Milwaukee for Keith Van 
Horn.
. Kenny .-\nderson made 
his Clipiiers debut after 
being claimed off waivers 
Monday, scoring playing 
5 scoreless minutes after 
sitting out the first three 
quarters.-

The Clippers ‘ are
Anderson’s ninth team in

11 NBA seasons, and his 
sixth in the last four. This 
is his second stint vvith 
coach Mike Dunleavy, 
who also had him in 
Portland during the 1997- 
!»8 campaign. •

Anderson’s best season 
was 1993-94 with New 
Jersey, when he averaged 
18.8 points and 9.6 assists.

Trailing by 14 at half

time, the Mavericks cut it 
to 73-68 with a 12-2 run 
capped by Nowitzki’s 
three-point play with 4:03 
left in the third quarter. 
But that was as close as 
they got.

The Mavericks wouldn’ t 
quit despite going more 
than five minutes without 
a field goal in the fourjth 
quarter.

HOWARD
C ontinued from Page I B

Howard’s offense is led by 
Latoya Fairley — who 
leads the Hawks in both 
scoring and rebounding 
— and Ciara Tidwell, but 
emphasized that every
one’s role on offense will 
be key tonight.

Diddle will also see 
freshman Jennifer Pena 
as healthy as she has 
been for a month.

"She looked ,pgood this 
week and we need that 
because she is a weapon

on offense and defense for 
us,” he said. .

Sources inside the 
Howard College Athletic 
Department are expecting 
a big crowd tonight as the 
Hawks attempt to ‘‘pack 
the house” by offering 
anyone who wears red 
free admission into the 
game.

“1 think we will have a 
great crowd because it 
has been good the entire 
time 1 have been with this 
team,” said Diddle, who 
joined the Hawks in 
January. ‘‘1 have been 
happy with Ihe crowds all 
year long.”

FULLMOON, INC
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial 

Insured • Bonded 
$500,000 General Liability

art The Hew Year Right Rnih A Hew Reef Or Repair
R E A S O N S  T O  C A L L

• Ranked Top 11 Roofing Contractors In Texas
• Owens Coming Preferred Contractors
• Save $100s to $1000s On Your Next Roof

^/Morl Tfvn 100 Roofinn Cnntnctnr<: In Awpricn 2004

GOOD NEIGHBORS,
Yours, Mine and Ours

Profile, 2005
Sunday, March 27

This special edition will 
feature profiles of oiir good 

. neighbors in Howard Count}/.
If you have a good neighbor, whether per

sonal or work related, and you'd like to share 
their praise.s, nominate them using the form 
below. We'll .pick as many as we can, inter
view them and write a feature story about 
them.

I n o m in a te
NAME: •

* ADDRESS:, 
i Pi ION.E:
I as a GOOD NEIGHBOR
I to bo toatirrod in the special edition "Good Neighbors' 
I Some good things to know about this person are: .

I My Name: 
I My Phone:
 ̂ D E A D L I N F  T O  S U B M I T  N O M I N A T I O M S :  F r i. M a rc h  4 ^

I
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Announcements
CONCEALED HAND
G U N  C L A S S
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  5 TH . 
C O N T A C T  T O M M Y  S C O T T .  
(432)394-4492. _______-

Business Opportunity
BIG SPRING R O U T E  
N o Selling.
High Income Potential.
$12,950 Investment for 
Accounts, Inventory,
Training, Territory. 
(800)373-5470

FOR SALE: Well established 
Screen Printing / Embroidery 
business. Located in Big 
Spring. Serious inquiries only. 
For appointment call 
432-213-0372 10:00-5:00pm.

Cemetery Lots
2 PLOTS at Trinity Memorial 
Park, Garden of Memories. Will 
take $1,900.00 for both. Call 
(918)664-9445.

FOUR SPACES at Trinity M e- 
morial Park. Choice lottfSGar- 
den of Olivett. Value $1,380 
each. Sell all for $5,0(X). Call 
(325)653-5160 or
325-944-0813.

Garage Sales
8601 N. Service Rd., Fri. & Sat. 
9:00-5:00. Rolltop desk, hall- 
tree with mirror, grandfather 
clock, small dinette, electric 
guitar & amplifier, sewing m a
chine and much more.

FRONT PORCH Sale, Satur- 
day, 9 :00- 5:00. 705 W . FM  
700, south side First Baptist 
Church. Yard tools, tires, tools, 
household items and lots m o re ..

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE: Saturday 8-4, 
2 1/2 miles from Fina Rd. at 
6405 N. Serice Rd.

MOVING SALE: 1707 East 
Hw y 350, Thursday thru Sun
day 6:00am -6:00pm . Weather 
Permitting! Gun cabinet w/stor- 
age, (2) sofas, (2) chairs, large 
dining table, ‘91 Nissan pickup.

Help Wanted
«1 BUSINESS of the New Mil
lenium. You Are Th e  Boss! In
terviewing to fill 8 key posi
tions! F R E E  Website, F R E E  
Training and N O  S E L LIN G ! In
quire Nowl 
www.environmentfor 
success.com

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE
and grounds maintenance 
needed. Working skills re-^ 
quired. Must be able to pass 
criminal background check. 
Responsibility and dependabil
ity required. Apply in person at 
Barcelona Apartments, 538 
W estover Street, 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.

BEST HOME Care continues 
to grow and need to fill RN 
case manager position. Great 
working hours and family ori
ented atmosphere. Competitive 
salary and good benefits. 
Please apply at 111 East 7th, 
Suite C . „

BREAKFAST COOK and re-
ceptionist /cashier needed. Ap
pointment only. Call 
(432)714-4001 from 9:00 a.m .- 
11:30 a.m. ask for Mary.

NEED CONTRACTOR that 
can do miscellaneous remodel
ing. Call (432)263-3461.

Help Wanted
CHILD CAREGIVER/ Van
Driver position, full or part-time. 
Day or evening hours. Apply in 
person at Jack & Jill, 1708 No
lan. Prior applicants, please re
apply. No phone calls please.

COSMETIC SALES Managers 
Swiss Skin Care Com pany Ex
panding/ Herbal, botanical 
products/ flexible hours/ Mer
cedes bonus. 888-204-9754.

COVENANT HOME Health in 
Big Spring looking for full time 
field RN. Experience preferred. 
(432)263-6816, 8:00-5:00 M -F. 
Fax resume to (432)263-5909.

Delivery
$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $

Independent Contractors (must 
be at least 18) needed to de
liver the Western Plains Area 
Wide Phone Book in Big Spring 
& surrounding areas. 
1-888-606-8900.
DRIVER WANTED: Bob Tail/ 
Transport Driver. Excellent 
starting pay. All benefits - 
Medical & Retirement. Must 
have Class A  C D L  & good driv
ing record. Call for appointment 
(432)263-0033.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LP G  Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& O ne year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.
LOOKING FOR someone to do 
Alterations. If interested, 
please call (432)816-1703.

Help Wanted
FAR W EST Children and Fam 
ily Services is now hiring day 
staff to work with boys ages 
5-17. Criminal History must be 
clear and checks willbe run. To  
inquuire call (432)353-4464.

Foodservice Worker Needed 
Full & Part-time. EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY!!!!!!!! Apply in 
person S W C ID  Cafeteria.

HELENA CHEMICAL is now
hiring a spray applicator driver; 
class A - C D L  license and farm 
experience helpful. Start pay 
possible $9.00, depending on 
experience. Excellent company 
benefits. Apply in person to: 
Helena Chemical, Stanton, 
Texas.

HIRING
Heavy Equipment 
(Trucks) Mechanic 

2 yrs plus Experience 
Welder

(must be able to fabricate)
2 yrs. plus Experience 

Belly Dump 
(1 yr plus

Experience preferred)
Valid Class A C D L  

Call Vernon at 
(432)332-5070 
Salary D .Q .E .

E .O .E .
Jones Bros. Dirt and Paving 

1401 S. Grandview 
Odessa, Texas 79761 ^

NEEDED LVN’S/ RN s for Pe
diatric hourly case in Big 
Spring. Full time/ part time po- 

^sitions available. Benefits and 
competitive pay. Complete 
Home Health Care, 
(432)570-8899 or come by 
2402 West Wall, Midland.

Help Wanted
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIANS with experience in com- 
mercial/industrial needed for 
contract at Goodfellow A F B  
(San Angelo). Must have basic 
hand tools and transportation 
to/from jobsite-. Contact Mike 
(512)563-1906 (cell) between 
8:00-4:00, M -F, Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

M A R R IED  C O U P L E S  - Be a 
star In a child's Ufa by help
ing heal the wounds of past 
abuse. Work together 
side-by-side in .one of our 
homes or your own. N O  E X P E 
R IE N C E  O R  D E G R E E  re
quired. W e will train you in 
proven child-care techniques. 
Y o u » will have; one spouse 
available to work outside the 
home - private quarters in at
tractive home - extensive train
ing and support - tax-free reim
bursements. Must be 21-t- 
years with H S diploma, valid 
drivers license and good driv
ing record. Call Jessica Riley at 
High Sky Children’s Ranch, 
(432)694-3804, ext. 331 for 
more information.

MARTIN COUNTY
Home Health.

(Stanton)
Full Tim e RN $20-25/hr D O E  
M -F. O n call $175.00 week, 
mileage @  .35e Differential for 
bilingual ability. Contact Rose 
Carrillo RN D O N  @  
(432)756-3259 Fax resume to: 
(432)756-4510.

NURSERY WORKER needed 
at East Fourth Street Baptist 
Church. Must be 18 years or 
older and a Christian. Call 
Gerry at (432)263-2535.

Help Wanted
MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
Now Hiring

10p-6a Charge Nurse
* Excellent Starting Pay
* Great Benefits including re
tirement & health insurance
* Friendly Atmosphere
Please inquire at 2009 Virginia 
Ave.

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
Now Hiring

Certified Medication Aides
* Very Competative Starting 
Pay
* Excellent Benefits including 
Retirement Plan, and Vacation
* Friendly, Family-like environ
ment
Please apply in person @  2009 
Virgini^i Ave.

NEED EXPERIENCE retail 
salesperson. Holiday and vaca
tion pay, group health insur
ance. Must be able to lift 100 
lbs. Harris Lumber & Hardware, 
1515 East FM  700.

NEED OIL Field Suppty/Pump 
Hand. Experienced or entry 
level position available. Full 
benefits. Send resume to: P O  
Box 2234, Big Spring, T X  
79721.

NIGHT FREIGHT DELIVERY 
DRIVER NEEDED

Fortune 500 company has 
driver position available part 
time or possible full time. Must 
have Class A/CDL. Excellent 
pay. Please fax resume to Kas- 
sie at (972)289-8741 or call 
(972)288-7614 for more de
tails.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
C a ll 263-7331 to p lace y ou r  ad today!! ®  ®

C O N C R E TE C O N C R E TE C O N C R E TE C O N S TR U C TIO N D IR T W ORK GARAGE SALE

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

All types 
of fences 

& repairs.
Concrete work, carports. 

A ll work guaranteed. 
Free Estimates 

Benny Marquezowner 
26 7-B 714

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
(432) 268-6322

Frtnk Rubio
621 Sgt. Patedez 

Big Spring, TX 79720

J. T. Builders
Remodeling •  Drywall 

Ceramic Tile  •  Electrical 
Plumbing  •  Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways •  Sidewalks 

Fireplaces •  Stucco 
Suilmming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ 
1432) 213«S«2 CaM 
(4321243-2110 Rm .

104 E. Ilth  PLACE
fPkiWg. TX ___

C & J Conilraction
• Residential & 

Commercial Repair
• Remodeling

• Custom Homes

(432) 270-8252 
(432) 213-3444 
(432) 394-4805

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
ft NURSERY

We do Dirt 
Work,

Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
432-756-3444

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SPl

FE N C E S FEN CE FEN C ES HOME IMPROVEMENT V  HOME IMPROVEMENT V  HOME IMPROVEMENT

CHAMUNK 
MTALrCtOM 
DOGKENNaS 
OMUM0ITM.
MON

B &  M  Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE »  COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ

J.T. W est Texas 
Fence & Welding

Garden City. Texas 
Wood Fonco 'jA l ****** ̂ *"®* 
PIpiFtneo Pip# Corral* j
Batted Wira Fonco Not MAra Fonco ̂

Fra* fstTriMMa 

Mom* 14321 344-2413 
Mokito 14321 444-1715 

e ig  Sprin* (4321 243-4344 
4tam n« City 1325) 374-3077

■A*-

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy M arquez-O w nar

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood&
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

AFFORDABLE HOME 
M AINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance
O aaM y W o rii 

Yea Caa Tnast
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL! 
Haas Craia (awaar) 432-27I-2SW

R S
HOM E R E PA IR
Custom Wood Decks. 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

i Minor Electrical 
FRMM asnm ATM S  
Garage door repair, 
Appliances installed

816-3030^

HANDYMAN
Home Repair, Remodeling, 
Maintenance, Yard work, 
Painting, Etc.
Concrete Work,, 
Driveway,
Patios,
Sidewalks, Etc.

Evaaiate • 267-7659 
Dufa-263-5272

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LAW N  SER VICE R E N TA LS

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

409 E. 3RD 267-6811

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

Ws Dolt All!
Residential & Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles. Cabinets. Drywall, 
Textures. Plumbing, Electrical 

AC.Roofs, New Additions 
a  Lawn Service

P h o n e : 4 3 2 -2 6 3 -2 9 1 1  
C e « :  4 3 2 -8 1 6 -3 8 3 2

MOWING* WEEDEATING 
TILLING‘ TRASH HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING
CALL

432-267-5460
LEAVE MESSAGE

8 1 6 -6 1 5 0

VEN TUR A
C O M P A N Y
432-267-2655
Houses • Duplexes 
1, 2,3 Bedrooms 
For rent/sale 
7 M I .  12TM 
ia64B6MTOM 
11621.9m
•061. 1 6 m

P E S T C O N TR O L ROOFING ROOFING TR EE TR IM M IN G TREE TR IM M IN G T A X  S ER V ICES

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954 

432-263-6514
I

2008 Blrdwell Lane 
. Max F. Moore
www.4walpc.com 
mm@swa lpc.com

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone#

432-283-5430
CeU#

432-213-0383

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing In Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repairs!

Big Spring A Surrounding Areas.

287-1110 i

Tree Rem oval 
Specialist.
M i n o r / M a j o r  
trimming, stump 
removal, flower 
bed cleaned, hedges  
tr immed. Prices nego 
tiable.

I4S2) 870-9617 
1492) 936-6770, aoM..

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.

Call Lupe 
432-267-8317 
432-288-«406

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund 
Refund Loan WiUiin 24 lirs.*

TAXASSOCUTES
406 Runnola

CALL
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 4 -6 1 3 4

'S *  H a bla  B a p a n o T '

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.environmentfor
http://www.4walpc.com
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Found
N O W  H IR IN G  

C O M M E R C IA L  
C O N S T R U C T IO N  

J O B  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T
Must be professional and 
experienced in alt phases 

of construction.
Drug test, pre-employment 

physical and travel required. 
Mail resum ato: 

G E N E R A L  
S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  

P .O . B O X  60708 
M idland, T X  79711

S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T  Fun
Valley Family Resort in South 
Fork, Colorado. Needs stu
dents to work all types of jobs. 
Housekeeping, dining room, 
horse wrangler, kitchen and 
maintenance." Salary, room, 
board & bonus. For information 
and application write Personal 
Director, 9010 Ravenswood, 
Granbury, Tx. 76049.

$500.00 R E W A R D  for tost 
male Italian Grr yhound, Choc. 
Brown. Lost between Big 
Spring and Midland on 1-20. 
Call (405)823-3697.

L O S T : M A L E  Boston Terrier, 
black & white with blue collar & 
tags. Reward! Call 
(432)267-8291,270-8591.

P IZ Z A  INN
Now hiring drivers. Earn 
$9-$12/hr. with salary commis
sions & tips.. Up to $100 Hiring 
Bonus. Better Pizza! Great 
People & More Money! Full or 
Part Tim e. Apply in person 
only, 1702 Gregg St.

T A K IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S : All
Positions - Shop Tire Tech, Ex 
perienced Road S e rvice -Tire - 
man & Mechanic. Counter per
son. Computer & Knowledge of 
Tires a Must. Apply in person 
only, Don’s Tire & Truck Serv
ice, S. Service Rd. Exit 178. No 
phone calls.

T A K E N  FR O M  fenced yard, 
Midway Road. 1-1/2 year old 
female Rottweiler. Call 
(432)213-2379.

Miscellaneous

Seeking dedicated & 
professional 

L V N ’S
2:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. shifts 
Salary commensurate with 

experience.
Competitive W ages - Health 

Insurance & Benefits 
Contact Robin Petty, R N -D O N  

@  Lam un-Lusk-Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans Home 

1809 N. tHwy 87 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

(432)268-8387 
(432)268-1987 

Equal Opportunity Employer

The most diamagnetic financial 
intuition in Howard County 
“C o sd e n  Federal Credit U n -

C A K E S : Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. 10% Dis
count on Arches, Candelabras, 
florals w/cake order. Grishams 
(432)267-8191._________________

National Ads

ion is looking for team m em 
bers to join us. You will be 
opening new qccounts, CD 's, 
IR A’s, closing loans, and doing 
teller work. This is a part-time 
position to start 25 to 30 hours 
per week. Need high school or 
G E D . W e are looking for m ov
ers and shakers. Persons, that 
want to move up virith a great fi
nancial institution. No phone 
calls apply in person only.

g o v e r n m e n t  J O B S !  
W IL D L IF E  / P O S T A L

$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Full 
Benefits. Paid Training. Call for 
Application and Exam Informa
tion. No Experience Neces
sary. Toll Free 1-888-269-6090 
ext. 100.

Pets

Items for Sale

S H A R P  P E R S O N  I am looking 
for an ambitious individual to 
learn my business. High earn
ing poteritial. Call to hear re
corded info 1 -888-310-8114.

18’ R O U N D  above ground 
swimming pool with gas heater. 
Rebuilt fan filter with pump. 
New liner an all the equipment. 
$1400.00. Call (432)517-0466.

S O L ID  C O M P A N Y  N E E D S  
D R IV E R S . Competitive hourly 
pay, lots of overtime! Paid 
travel, per diem, and motel. 
Hom e one week every month! 
Oil field labor along with driv
ing. Medical and life insurance! 
Requires 2 years Class A C D L  
experience and good driving 
record. Call 1-800-588-2669.

S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T  Fun
Valley Family Resort in South 
Fork, Colorado. Needs Retir
ees with own RV for all types of 
jobs. Office, housekeeping, 
cooks, maintenance and RV 
parks. For information and ap- 
plica(ft)n write Personal Direc
tor, 9010 Ravenswood, G ran
bury, Tx . 76049.

P R E S T O  B A T T E R Y  Powered 
Mini Fork Lift. Cost $2646.00 
will sell for $1250.00. Call 
(432)213-0426 for appointment. 
to see. Real Estate for Rent
W IN D M ILL  F O R  Sale. Call 
(432)399-4302.

Jobs Wanted

W A N T E D  S A L E S  person for 
Major Equipment Dealer. Must 
have experience and knowl
edge in Construction and Pav
ing Equipment.
Send resume to: >

S T A Y -A T -H O M E  M O M  will 
keep children ages 6 months 
and up in my home, daytime 
hours. Call Shelly,
(432)264-9173.

“ It  Pays T o  Read 
B ig  S p rin g  H erald  

Classifleds”

B A R C E L O N A  A P A R T I V I E N T S
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Options

$0Q Q  b il l s  p a id  i
a W  m o v e  in  s p e c ia l  + APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

538 W e s to v e r  OrEN SATURDAY 263-1252
________ Moiiaine A—iatance Accapted ____________

LOVKLV
iNK K iH IlO RH O O l) 

(  OM IM .KX

S u im m in j: Pool 
C.iiport.s.

M ost IJ lilit ic s  P iiiil. 
Senior ( j l i / e n  

DiseomUs.
I X: 2 Heilrooms ct 

1 or 2 Halils 
U n lu in ished

KENTWOOD
APARIMENTS

1‘0'J 1 .I'l T ‘'th S liivV

267-S444 
264-51)1 K> ,(S i

No D ow n Paym ent
OWNER FINANCING

Bad Credit O.K.
2-3-4-S & 6 Bedroom Brick Homes

C a l l  B e v e r l y  2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

PRODUCTION FOREMAN
Cnergen Resources Corporation has an immediate opening for a P r o d u c t i o n  
F o r e m a n  in its Westbrook, Texas office. Responsibilities inc lude:

- Guiding and directing lease operators in the daily operations ol assigned 
areas

- Production scheduling and work over activity.
- Working closely with Superintendent,flf Senior Foreman in order, to 

decrease LOC and increase revenue.
- Insuring that all safety, environmental and regulatory guidelines are

followed. I,

Position requires 5-10 yeeirs' oil and gas experience in the Permian Prasin with 
1-3 years supervisory experience. A proven track record in supervising field 
personnel as well as a working knowledge of State and Federal oil and gas reg
ulations required. Position requires past experience in waterflood operations, 
proficiency in the use of personal computers, along with strong written and 
verbal communication skills a must.

We offer a highly cornpetitive compensation plan, which includes an incentive 
bonus, and a complete benefit package.

For immediate consideration, please forward your resume and salar/ history 
to:

Human Resources Department 
Energen Corporation

605 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. n 
Birmingham, AL 35203

Real Estate for Rent H  Real Estate for Sale
100 1/2 Lockhart: 2 Bedroom 
Mobile home. Refrigerator and 
stove furnished. Call 
(432)267-7906.

1104 Stanford, 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, CH/A. $335. Month. 
$150. deposit. 448 A rm stron g. 
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A. 
$385. Month, $150. deposit. 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

1308 B IR D W E L L . 2 Bedroom, 
1 bath, new carpet, garage, 
stove & refrigerator, fenced 
yard No Pets!!! $350.00 month 
$200.00 deposit.. Call 
(432)263-7850 leave message.

1308. N O R T H  H W Y  350, 
$200.00 month plus $200.00 
deposit. Call W E S T E X  Auto 
Parts at (432)263-5000.

1400 Sycam ore- 3/1 bath. 
$475. moiith $250. deposit 
407 1/2 East 8th- 1/1 bath. 
$275. month $150. deposit 

Both have CH/A.
Call (432)267-2296.

1903 G R E G G  St. for rent. 
Great office or retail space. 
$375/month plus deposit. Call 
(432)213-2681.

F E M A L E  SHIH Tsu; female 
Jack Russell; Pomeranian 
male stud, all A K C  registered. 
$250. each. Also (1)male & 
(l)fem ale pups, $100. each. 
For appt. (432)213-0426, 2102 
Allendale.

F O R  R E N T  or Rent to Ow n. 
Four bedroom, 2 bath, carport. 
1509 Wood. $1,500. down. 
$289. month. 15 years. Call 
(432)264-6611.

F R E E  K IT T E N S : Multicolored 
female 7 mo. old, spayecf, vac
cinated, very loving. Also solid 
black male 3 mo. old, very 
playful. Call (432)268-9480, 
leave message.

F R E E  T O  good home 4 Golden 
retriever mix puppies. Found 
on side of the road. Friendly 
and playful. Call
(432)714-4614.

H E IG H T S  A P A R T M E N T S
403 E. 8th Street 

Spacious 1 Bedroom's 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

All bills paid
$200.00 Move in Special 

$200.00 deposit 
Call (432)267-2771

F R E E  T O  good home. Five 
mo. did female Heeler/Aussie. 
Shots current. Call 
(432)213-4698

Nicest Apartments 
in area

700 sq ft one bedroom 
$150.00 move-in 

C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  A P T S .
(432)267-6500 
801 W . Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx  79720

O N E  B E D R O O M  $275.00- 
East 12th., Tw o  bedroom, 
$300.00- East 13th. & Tw o 
bedroom. $300.00- 1410 Park. 
Lease required. Moren, 
(432)267-7380.

S U N S E T  R ID G E  
A P A R T M E N T S

2911 W est Hwy 80 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Cable T V  Service 
Central Heat & /VC 

Friendly Staff 
On-site Maintenance 

Laundry Facility . 
“ “ Move in Special**** 

Call (432)263-2292

Superbly private second story 
1 bedroom furnished apart
ment, $395.00 includes utilities. 
1 Non smoking person. Excel
lent credit background re
quired. Zero pets. Sunroom & 
balcony. M cD onald Realty 
(432)263-7615.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , two bath, 
stove & refrigerator, in Sand- 
springs area. Call 
(432)466-3171.

Real Estate for Sale
$1,000 T O T A L  Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 be d 
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Oualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cam eo Invest
ments Inc. -

1280 A C R E S . Hunting ranch, 
Mitchell County. Call 
(817)300-0345.

20 A C R E S  on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Doublewide. 45K, 
$6,500.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @  7 .4 %  for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
Call (817)312-6322.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 B E D R O O M , 3 bath house on 
40 acres for Sale, w/barn and 
work shop, in Coahoma School 
District. $224,000.00 For ap
pointment call (432)263>-0658 
or 816-9565.

804 D O U G L A S : 2 Bedroom, 
one bath, dining room, closed 
in porch and carport. 
$18,900.00. Call Don @  
(325)378-2401.

FO R  S A L E , 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house to be moved. Need 
some repair. Luther area. 
$5,000. Call (210)414-9858.

F O R  S A L E : Good 4 bedroom, 
2 bath- Near College- 
$5000.00. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath- 
Older- $3000.00. 2 Bedroom- 
Brick- $3000.00. 1 Bedroom- 
Cheap. Call (432)264-0510.

N O  D O W N  Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
O K. W e can adjust your 
monthly paymerits to fit your 
Budget. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.

O W N E R  F IN A N C E
Low Down payment 
3 Bedroom, 1 bath 

1103 College.
Call Pam (432)631-5468.

SPACIOUS TW O-STORY
home. 2150 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, office, 2 living areas, 
ash cabinets, fireplace. G a 
zebo, 2 storage bldgs., 3/4 
acre, secluded. Lovely yard. 
$105,000. Call (432)263-4080.

Vehicles

'0 4  F reasta r V an s
^ 0 0 0  Available

Rebates
B o b  B r o c k  F o r d
.■>00 \\ . t i l l  2 0 7 - 7  12 I

1994 D O D G E  Grand Caravan 
S E . Fully loaded. Everything 
works. Runs great. $2,850.00 
O B O . Call (432)213-2425.

N O R TH  O F  College 3/2/1 brick 
home. Credit check & refer
ences required. New loan or 
20 %  down. Call (432)266-8353 
Cell (325)699-1042.

BUY'SELL'TRADE 
In the

Big Spring Herald Classineds 
263-7331

Legals
CITATION  BY PUBLICATION

IN TH E NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE S TA TE  OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOW:
TO: J.A . Hensley, Deceased 
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per
sons. and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis
trators, guardiarrs, legal represen
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or Hen 
upon the land described in Plain
tiffs' petition on file in this cause 
and any and all other unknown 
owners or persons, including ad
verse claimants, owing or having or 
claiming any legal or equitable in
terest in or lien upon the following 
described property delinquent to 
Plaintiffs herein, for taxes, to wit:
Lot Ten, Block Five, Settles 
Heights Addition, City of Big 
Spring, Howard County, Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow
ing amount: $1,384.83, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
C OUN TY. E T AL as Plaintiffs, 
against Estate of J.A . Hensley, as 
Defendant(s), by petition filed on 
the 24th DAY OF JUNE. 2004, in a 
certain suit styled HOWARD 
C OUN TY, E T  AL VS. E S TA TE  OF 
J.A. HENSLEY, for collection of 
the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, aiid 
the file number of said suit is 
T-4709 that the names of all taxing 
units which assess and collect 
taxes on the property hereinabove 
described, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs. Defendants(s), and Inter
veners, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there
fore, be covered herein without fur
ther citation or notice to any parties 
herein, and all said parties shall 
take notice of and plead and an
swer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suits at or 
bisfore 10:00 o'clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance thereof, the 
same being the 4 day of April, 2005 
before the Honorable District Court 
of Howard County, Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter
vene herein, together with an inter
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to arxl including the day of 
judgment herein, and aH costs of 
this suit.
Issued artd given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Taxas, 
this 18 day of February, A.D. 2005. 
Priscilla Ginnetti 
Clerk of the District Court 
Howard County, Texas,
11 Bth Judicial District 
#4470 March 3 ft 10, 2005.

Legals
CITATIO N  BY PUBLICATION 

IN TH E  NAME AND BY TH E 
AUTHO RITY O F TH E S TA TE  OF 
TEXAS, N OTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOW S: - 

TO : Yolanda Trevino 
if living, and it any or all ol the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unkrwwn heirs of the unknown 
heirs of 9aid above named per
sons, iuid the unknown owner or 
owrwrs of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis- 
tratprs, guardians, legal represen
tatives, legatees ar>d devisees of 
the above naihed persons, and any 
legal or aquitabie interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain
tiffs' petition on file in this cause 
and any and all other unknown 
owners or persons, including ad
verse claimants, owing or having or 
claimirig any legal or equitable in
terest in or lien upon the following 
described property delinquent to 
Plaintiffs herein, for taxes, to-wit:

Lot 11, Block 14, Original Tow n 
of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas: Delinquent 
Amount Owed • , $45,811,56; 
Value •$33,396.00 '

Lot 12, Block 14, Original Tow n 
of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Taxas: Delinquent 
Amount Owed - $30,344.79;
Value - $26,202.00 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes In the f^low- 
ing amount: $75,856.35, exclusive 
of interest, penalties, and costs, 
and there is included in this suit in 
addition to the taxes all said inter
est, penalties, and costs thereon, 
allowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOW ARD 
C O U N TY, E T  A L  as Plaintiffs, 
against Yolanda Trevino, as De- 
fendant(s), by petition filed on the 
17 DAY O F FEB. 2005, in a certain 
suit styled HOW ARD C O U N TY , E T  
A L VS. YOLAN D A TREVINO, for 
collection of the taxes on said prop
erty and that said suit is now pend
ing in the District Court of Howard 
County, Texas 118th Judicial Dis
trict, and the file number of said 
suit is 4564 that the names of all 
taxing units which assess and col
lect taxes on the property hereina
bove described, not m a ^  parties 
to this suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, theron up 
to and including the day of judg
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter
veners, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delirrquent on said property at 
the timq this suit, was, f i l^  1 ^  #11 
taxes b u rn in g  detinquerff thftreon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
theron, may, upon request there
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadirrgs 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defei^ such suit at or 
before 10:00 o'clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 4 day of April, 2005 
before the Honorable District Court 
of Howard County, Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse therof, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment shall not be rendered for euch 
taxes, penalties, interest arxl costs, 
and condemning said property arxl 
ordering foreclosure of the constitu
tional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the Plaintiffs 
and taxing unit parties hereto, and 
those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to an 
including the day of judgment 
herein, and all costs of this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 18 day of Feb., A.D. 2005. 

Priscilla Ginnetti 
Clerk of the District Court 
Howard County, Texas.
118th Judidal District.

#4471 March 3 ft 10,2005

Nrtlct ot ABBlIcitlon la Inltrt
Fluid
ConocoPhillips, 4001 Penbrook, 
Odessa, TX, 79762 is applying to 
the Railroad Commission of Texas 
for a permit to inject fluid into a for
mation which is productive of oil 
and gas. Applicant proposes to in
ject fluid into the Yates formation in 
the Settles Yates Unit Well, *122 
(previously the W.R. Settles B 
*13). The proposed injection welt is 
located 4 miles West of Forsan, in 
the Howard Glasscock Field in 
Howard County, TX. Fluid will be 
injected into the subeurlace depth 
intenral of 1320-1340'.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27 of 
Texas Water Code as amended. 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources 
Code, as amended, and the state
wide Rules of the Oil and Gas Divi
sion of the Railroad Commission of 
Texas.
Request for public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information cetx:eming any 
aspect of the application should bs 
submitted in writing, within 15 days 
of publication, to the Underground 
Injection Control Section, Oil A G a a  
Division, Railroad Corrwnisaion ol 
Texas, PO Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 79711 (512)463-6780.
•4479 March 3,2005.
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The word “deserve” is 

subjective. Some people 
p e r f o r m  
great acts of 
generosity  
every day 
an(J feel they 
are worthy 
of only
crumbs from 
the banquet 
of life.
Others do 
nothing and 
e x p e c t
grapes to b e ____________
peeled for 
them. Mars and Jupiter 
square off, encouraging 
us to consider our sense 
of entitlement. Is it bal
anced? Fair-minded?

Legals
No. 43546-CV 

IN THE INTEREST OF 
CALLEIGH JEAN FARMER 

A CHILD IN THE 
DISTRICT COURT 

118TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

STATE OF TEXAS 
To JOHN EDWIN FARMER, Re 
spondent:

You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If you or your 
attorney do not file a written an
swer with the clerk who issued this 
citation'by 10:00 A.M. on the Mon
day next following the expiration of 
twenty days after you were served 
this citation a )d petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against 
you. The petition of ADRIAN AY
ALA and STARLA AYALA, Petition
ers, was filed in the 118th Judicial 
District Court of Howard County, 
Texas, on February 22, 2005 
against JOHN EDWIN FARMER. 
Respondent, number 43546-CV 
and entitled ‘ In the Interest of CAL
LEIGH JEAN FARMER, a child. 
‘The suit requests the termination 
of the parent-child relationship. The 
date and place of birth of the child 
who is the subject of the suit: 

CALLEIGH JEAN FARMER 
February 22, 2003 
Big Spring, Texas 

The Court has authority in this suit 
to render an order in the child's in
terest that will be binding on you, 
indudirtg the termination of the par
ent-child relationship, the determi
nation of paternity, and the appoint- 
mwt of a consen/ator with author
ity to consent to the child's adop- 
tiOT.,

‘ iH 7 3  February 24 & March 3,. 10,'
.JV8P5-

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You sometimes feel 
that if you’re not acting 
against an opposing force, 
you’re not working hard 
enough. But everything - 
doesn’t have to be a fight. 
Try compliance for a 
change. You may actually 
like it.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . There’s something 
grand and melancholy 
about working alone, and 
you’ll revel in it. You’ll 
probably burn the mid
night oil tonight, too — 
just remember, there is a 
point of diminishing 
returns.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . You’ll have extraordi
nary insights while 
accomplishing ordinary 
tasks like cleaning up, 
making phone calls and 
clearing your desk. Get 
out in the world this 
afternoon. Your luck is 
uncanny. You could even 
win a raffle or lottery.

CANCER (June 22-July

Legals

Noticg gf Application to Iniwt
Fluid
ConocoPhillips, 4001 Penbrook, 
Odessa, TX, 79762 is applying to 
the Railroad Commis.sion of Texas 
for a permit to inject fluid info a for
mation which is productive of oil 
and gas. Applicant proposes to in
ject fluid into San Andres formation 
W.R. Settles, Well #39. The pro
posed injection well is located 2 
miles West of Forsan, in the How
ard Glasscock Field in Howard 
County, TX. Fluid will be ir^ected 
into the subsurface depth interval 
of 2341-2515'.
Legal Authority: Chapter 27 of 
Texas Water Code as amended. 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources 
Code, as amended, and the state
wide Rules of the Oil and Gas Divi
sion of the Railroad Commission of 
Texas.
Request for public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within 15 days 
of publication, to the Underground 
Injection Control Section, Oil & Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of 
Texas, PO Box 12967, Austin, 

•I.-Texas 79711 (512)463-6780.
#4480 March 3, 2005.

22). No one wants to 
admit bad behavior, but 
your refreshing honesty 
drives you to do just that. 
You could find yourself 
defending the very thing 
only a fool would defend. 
You’re in good company, 
though!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Romance permeates your 
environment, though it’s 
not necessarily the kind 
that involves being in 
love. Very grown-up 
behaviors are highlighted 
— this could include deep 
business, litigation or 
some lofty form of deca
dence.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Learning to do some
thing creative with your 
hands (gardening? sketch
ing? cooking?) will keep 
you out of the restless 
prison of tedium. Also, 
make a firm, regular date 
with someone you care 
about.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
There’s so much to p t  
done now that you’ll wish 
you had your own staff — 
unless, of course, you do 
have your own staff, and 
then, you’ll wish they 
were one-tenth as effi
cient as you are!

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Cause and effect are 
clearly illustrated in your 
life. The more forthright 
you are, the more suc
cessful you’ll be. Don’t ‘ 
keep anyone waiting ̂ on 
hold — it’s bad karma. 
Tonight features an eter
nally seductive tempta
tion.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-' 
Dec. 21). You need a 
break from rigorous self
observation. Return to 
childish innocence by 
refusing to over-think 
your work. Also, make 
more time for “recess.” 
Frivolous activities are 
lucky.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jah. 19). Though you can 
appreciate a well-told 
story as heartily as the 
next person, today, it’s 
the facts you’re after, not 
imagination. Ask direct 
and pointed questions, 
and you’ll learn exactly 
what you need to know.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18). Avoid the (juicy) 
rumor mill! If you can 
take the high road, you 
stand to gain while others 
learn their lesson. On a 
financial note, you’ll get 
access to the money once

you prove you can handle 
it.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Diverse characters 
delight and inspire you. 
You’re to be commended 
for being able to relate to 
people of all walks of life. 
If you follow the golden 
rule, everyone gets along. 
Your connection with a 
Scorpio is particularly 
strong.

A S T R O L O G I C A L  
QUESTIONS: “Me: born 
May 12,1964, female. Life: 
not so great and hasn’t 
been for a few years. 
Always striving and try
ing to change and learn 
and grow, not making a 
lot of progress. ‘Nicest 
person I ever met with 
the worst luck of anyone I 
know’ is a common com
ment people make. 2005 
(or ever): Any changes? 
Any reason to get out of 
bed, much less continue 
this pathetic joke of a 
life? Born under bad 
stars?”

Oh dear. Taurus does 
depression with a 
vengeance! You’ve also 
got the moon and 
Mercury in that stubborn 
placement, so the sadness 
and rage are all encom

passing. However, in 
spite of the popular 
phrase, it’s not “all good,” 
and neither is it “all bad.” 
Your job in the next 
seven weeks is to sepa
rate the good from the 
bad and isolate tiie real 
problem. It has some
thing to do with an event 
that you still haven’t for
given yourself over and 
anger at someone close 
that you ate unwilling to 
let go of. ̂  It’s not your 
fault, and it never was. 
But it is up to you to pick 
up the pieces and do 
something about it now. 
Yes, I do see a change — 
by the end of April, you 
can look back in pity at 
this letter.

I f  you would like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre- 
ators.com and click on 
“Write the Author” on the 
Holiday Mathis page, or 
you may send her a post
card in the mail. To find  
out more about Holiday 
Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
WWW. creators, com.

© 2005 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

Annie’s M ailboxAdvice for those in need
Dear Annie: I have been 

married to “Ricky” for 
several years. He and his 
widowed mother own a 
cabin in the woods. Ricky 
and I work hard, barely 
seeing each other, and 
look forward to spending 
weekends at the cabin 
where we can rest and 
relax.

The problem is Ricky’s 
cousin “Karl,” who is 
unmarried and unem
ployed. Karl is the biggest 
mooch you have ever 
seen. He constantly drops 
by the cabin uninvited 
and intrudes on our time. 
I f  we have guests for the

K a t h y  M i t c h e l l  
M a r c y  S u g a r

weekend, Karl assumes 
he is part of the gang. 
When Ricky and I go out

B IG
S P R IN G

710 Scurry - PO Box 1431 - Big Spring. TX 79721 • (4321263-7331 • Fax 432-264-7205

I Name.

Address-

City______
Telephone

State Zip-
Date;

c l a s s i f i e d  a d
I

I Write one word on each line:

I Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25 __Two Consecutive Days
• $16.50 __^Three Consecutive days $2 0 .2 5__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
{ __Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $27.00 Two weeks $51.00
I ___ ^Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $7 5 .0 0__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75
I Each add’l word 20-cents per word per day.

{ Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1.00__Centering $1.00 Ttalics $1.00
I Price for entire run:___ Blind Box $10___ Photo $ 4 .0 0__Graphics $ 1 .0 0__Logos $1.00
I
I Prices Include placement on internet at www.bigspringherald.com

! Start Date__________________ Classification:_________________________

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri. 
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for 
Tuos; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12 
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon 
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity: Cemetery Lots; Financial, 
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs 
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National 
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals

with friends, Karl finds 
us. He has never once 
reciprocated, brought 
anything or chipped in to 
pay for refreshments.

Ricky and I argue about 
this constantly. I have 
discussed it with my 
mother-in-law and have 
even told Karl directly 
that he should call first 
and contribute once in a 
while. It has made no dif
ference.

I rarely go to the cabin 
anymore, and I leave if 
Karl shows up. Ricky 
says it’s his mom’s cabin, 
too, and ^he likes having 
Karl there, although he 
has never done a single 
thing for her in his life. I 
say we’ve earned the 
right to choose who 
spends time with us. Karl 
is ruining our marriage. 
What can we do? — 
Marsha in Montana 

Dear Marsha:
Obviously, it doesn’t 
bother Ricky or his moth
er that Karl visits all the 
time or that he comes 
empty-handed. He is fam
ily, and they love him, 
which means they are not 
going to toss him out 
because he is a free
loader.

Decide how much this 
bothers you, because if it 
is wrecking your mar
riage, you are giving it 
more importance than it 
merits. The cabin is a 
nice getaway, but it 
comes with Karl attached. 
Look for ways to relax 
without going there.

Dear Annie: My three 
sisters and I are very 
close, and we want to 
take a vacation together, 
but there is one problem. 
My older sister, 
“Rhonda,” has recently 
been ordered by the court 
to go to AA or she will 
lose visitation rights to 
her kids.

In spite of this court 
order, we happen to know 
Rhonda still drinks. We 
are concerned that if we 
take her with us on vaca
tion, especially if the rest 
of us drink, she will get 
out of control. If we go 
without her, she will be 
very hurt. But if we take 
her, we’d have to watch 
her every second. What 
should we do? — Little 
Sister

Enclosed is $_ 
_^Credit Card#_ 
Exp. Date______

__Cash __Money Order __Check

Vcode#

Are you a subscriber:__Yes __No

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Proftessional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more information

spRiNo H E R A L D

Dear Little Sister: 
Rhonda needs your sup
port to stay sober and be 
part of her children’s 
lives, but your plans 
should not be dependent 
on her. Maybe if she 
knew why you preferred 
to go without her, it 
would give her the incen
tive to stop drinking. 
Meanwhile, please look in 
your phone book for Al- 
Anon, or call 1-888-4AL- 
ANON (1-888-425-2666) 
(www.al-anon.org), and 
ask how best to help your 
troubled sister.

Dear Annie: My hus
band and I are raising 
our grandchildren. We 
enjoy doing it, but we 
know we aren’t the only 
ones. What has happened 
to today’s young parents? 
They want children, but 
apparently not the life
long commitment, so they 
dump their children on 
their parents. How did we 
raise them to be so self
ish?

Having children, is 
expensive and nerve- 
racking, but it also has 
many rewards and joys. 
Children are not new toys 
that you can ignore 
because you are tired or 
don’t feel like taking care 
of them. If young adults 
are not prepared for this 
kind of life-altering event, 
they should keep their 
legs crossed and their 
pants zipped. Or consider 
giving up these little ones 
for adoption to families 
who will cherish them 
and take the time to raise 
them properly. —
Grandma in Texas 

Dear Grandma: There is 
no greater responsibility 
than raising a child, and 
too many new parents are 
unprepared for the
amount of non-stop effort 
involved. Thank heavens 
there are grandparents 
like you who are willing 
to step in and do the hard 
work. For a list of support 
groups, contact AARP 
Grandparent Information 
Center (aarp.org), 601 E. 
St., NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20049 or call: 1-888- 
OUR-AARP (1-888-687- 
2277).

Annie's Mailbox is writ
ten by Kathy Mitchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors o f the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail 
your questions to annies- 
mailbox@comcast.net, or 
write to: Annie’s Mailbox, 
P.O. Box 118190, Chicago, 
IL  60611. To find out more 
about Annie’s Mailbox, 
and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators 
.com.

© 2005 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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Each day. The Big Spring Heraid receives calls from readers - just like you - who 
have important questions about how the newspaper works and the services it 
offers. For your information and convenience,' we have compiled this page of 
answers to readers’ most frequently asked questions.

Save this page for future reference

H O W  T O
Report the Score

You can report your sports results between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. by calling 263-7331, faxing 
264-7205  or drop your results at the Big Spring 
Hera/d office at 710 Scurry, Big Spring.

H O W T O
Submit News Information

To announce activities or events, mail or bring 
by the office a typed news release or fact sheet 
to Editior John Moseley as far in advance as 
possible. The release should include the who, 
what, vyhy, when, and where of the event, and 
the name and telephone number of a contact 
person. If you have a timely 'news item, call 
John Moseley a t'263 -7331 , ext. 230.

H O W T O
Locate a Specific Story

If you are unable to locate an article, call 263- 
7331, or come by the Big Spring Herald at 710  
Scurry, and we will try to assist you. Remember, 
we can only provide information that appeared 
in the Big Spring Herald.

H O W
O bituaries are Handled

Obituaries, whether paid or non-paid, are pro
vided to the Big Spring Herald by funeral 
homes. Non-paid obits follow a standard form, 
while paid obits can include virtually anything 
the deceased’s family requests. Any questions 
should be directed to the Editor John Moseley 
at 263-7331, ext. 230.

H O W  T O
G et Delivery to your Home

Call our office at 263-7335 or come by 710  
Scurry. Our subscription rate is $93.42 per year 
or $8.65 per month.

H O W  T O
Obtain Back Issues

Back issues of the Big Spring Herald are kept 
on file for one year and may be purchased dur
ing regular business hours. However, some 
back issues sell out quickly and we cannot 
guarantee that any given issue will be available. 
You may also check with the Howard County 
Library reference department at 264-2262.

H O W  T O
Submit Marriage, Engagement or 

Birth Announcements
To submit engagement, wedding, or birth 
announcements come by our office at 710 Scurry 
and pick up a form. You may also download a form 
from our website at www.bigspringherald.com. If 
you have questions regarding the guidelines for 
these announcements, discuss them with Marsha 
Sturdivant at 263-7331, ext. 236.

H O W T O
Place a Classified Ad

Phone our office at 263-7331 or come by 710  
Scurry. Ads can be placed between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

H O W  T O
Place a Display A d

Phone our office at 263-7331 and ask for a retail 
advertising sales representative or visit our 
office at 710 Scurry. Telephone lines are open 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Submit your information 
by fax at 432-264-7205 
Call us at 432-263-7331 

Come visit us at 
710 Scurry Street 

www.bigspringherald.com
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This Date 
In History

By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. 
March the 62nd day of 
200.S, There are 303 days loft 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On March 3, 1931, “The 
Star-Spangled Banner” offi
cially became the national 
anthem of the United 
States:

On this date:
In 184.‘i. Florida became, 

the 27th state.
in 1849, the U.S.

Department of the Interior 
was established..

In 1849, Congress created 
the Minnesota Territory.

in 1879, Bolva Ann 
Bennett Lockwood became, 
the first woman to be admit
ted to practice before the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

in ,1940, Artie Shaw and 
his orchestra recorded

“ Frencsi" for RC.A Victor.
in 1969, Apollo 9 blasted 

off from Cape Kennedy on a 
mission to test the lunar 

.module.
In 1974, nearly ,3.30 people , 

died when a Turkish 
Airlines DC-10 crashed 
shortly after takeoff from 
Orly Airport in Paris.

In 198.3, coal miners in 
Britain voted to end a year
long strike that proved to be 
the longest and most violent 

. walkout ill British history.
In 1991, in a case that 

sparked a national outcry, 
motorist Rodney King was 
severely beaten by l.os 
Angeles police officers in a 
scene captured on amateur 
video.

In 4,991, 25 people were 
killed . when a United 
Airlines Boeing 737-200 
crashed while approaciiing 
the Colorado Springs air
port.

Ten years ago: President 
Clinton held a news confer
ence in which lie asserted 
his administration liad 
built a safer world and 
stronger economy while 
Republicans wei'c trying to 
cut monev for tlie necdv to

give tax breaks to the rich. 
The dollar plunged to a new’ 
low against the .Japanese 
yen.

Today's Birthdays: Actor 
-James Doohan is 8-3. I.ee 
Radziwill is 72. Actress 
Hattie Winston is 60. Singer 
Jennifer Warnes is .38. 
Actor-director Tim
Kazurinsky is 55. Singer- 
musician Robyn Hitchcock 
is 52. Actress Miranda 
Ricliards'on is 47. .Actress 
Mary Page Keller is 44. 
Olympic track'and field 
gold medalist Jackie 
Joyncr-Kersce • is 43. 
Football player Hcrschel 
VValker is 4,3. Rapper-actor 
Tone-I.oc is 39. Rock musi
cian John Bigliam is 36.
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Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Banquet 
platform 

5 Bldg, units 
9 Mine passage

14 Hamburg’s 
river

15 Pitfall
16 Domed 

dwelling
17 Dutch 

South African
18 Hefty volume
19 Pipsqueak
20 “Don’t ask me!"
23 Sri Lankan 

tongue
24 Theater award
25 Fill with ammo 
29 The Lion King

song
32 Pigskin part
35 Anonymous 

Jane
36 Middle Eastern 

faith
37 Yes, to Yvette
38 Immigrant’s 

subj.
39 Sax player 

Beneke
41 Common 

street name
42 Senator-Hatch
44 Put into words
45 Gathering 

dust
46 Newspaper 

staffers
50 Guinness 

of film
51 Writer Wiesel
52 Shoreline 
56 Demanding

and
unrewarding 

59 Invite to enter
62 Biblical twin
63 Slightly

64 Mix together
65 Place into 

pigeonholes
66 Puerto__
67 Waterlogged
68 Three, in 

Tampico
69 Caught in 

the act

DOWN
1 Ledger entry
2 Kauai 

salutation
3 Skyscraper 

girder
4 Periodic 

maintenance
5 Envelope abbr.
6 Diplomat's 

concern
7 Capable of 

being broken
8 Metallic money

BOARD MEETING by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

WWW. stanxwords. com
9 In _: 40 .Check out

43 Eager, so(undisturbed)
10 The Invisible 

Man writer
11 Tankard filler
12 In support of
13 Spinning toy,
21 Ivy Leaguer
22 Sign of the 

zodiac
26 Silenced a 

squeak
27 What pride 

goeth before
28 Philadelphia 

director
30 Map rtes.
31 Pickle -
32 Bath sponge
33 Hearing-related
34 Mythical * 

sorceress
38 Ref. book
39 Parting words

to speak
44 Clip, as a 

coupon
45 Meteorologist’s 

lines
47 Seagoing 

pronoun
48 Most mature
49 Sony rival
53 Activist 

Hoffman
54 Piece of the pie
55 Grand__

National Park
57 Rag doll
58 Grooves in 

the road
59 Muscles 

worked in 
sit-ups

6 0  _____ -pitch softball
61 Brew holder

1 2 3

14
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20

23

MS

18

|29

21

124

30

32 33 34

37 38

42 43

46

SO ■
56 57

59 60 61

64

67 •

135
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136

139
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151

162

165

168
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Y o u ’re  C a s h w o r th y  W ith  U s U
All it takes is a job, driver's license and checking 

account to get the cash you r>eed today.

Cash A d va n ces  
up to  S I ,0001 
TMO ^

w ww .thecashatore.com  

9  T  ^  I I  K  • S tore Hours: M on > FrI 10am -^Spm. Sat 10am - 2pm

Big Spring 
1010 G regg  St. 

A c ro ss  from  Credit W orld 
207-1110

»t.

17th SC.

G o  o n l i n e  a n d  c h e c k  o u t  w w w . t h a t s r a c i n . c o m  f o r  t h e  l a t e s t  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  n e w s  o n  s t o c k - c a r  r a c i n g ,  u p d a t e d  d a i l y .

\

Crossing borders
Attempting to 
reach out to a new 
set of fans, NASCAR 
will run its first race in Mexico Mexico

ON TV
T h e  T e lc e l- 

M o to ro la  
M e x ic o  200 

a irs  S u n d a y  
at 3 p .m . ( E T )  

o n  Fox .

Bv C ammv C lark
Kmî ht RuUter Newspapers

W hc-n NA.SCAR N cxid  Cup driver 
Jeff Burton fired up his car’ s engine 
hcl'ore taking a te.st drive at 
Autodromo Hennanos Rtxlriguez in 

Mexico City in January, the spectators were not 
used to hearing the loud roar o f stock cars.

’"Everyone went, ‘What was tliat?’ ’ ’ Burton 
said. VThere was a lot o f interest. I think it’s 
going to be very well-received.”

Ilia t is what N A S C A R  officiaLs, Mexican 
track promoters and l(x:al businessmen are 
bankingKin.

lliis week, the Busch .Scries goes to Mexico 
Cily for the first sanctioned race south o f the 
Ixtrder in the 57-year history o f N ASCAR , and 
an estimated 150,(XX) fans are expected.

“ W e ’ re not going to M exico really to just 
mn a Busch race,”  NA.SCAR chief operating 
olficcr Cicorge Pyne said. “ W e ’ re trying to 
build awareness in the Hispanic community in a 
real, authentic way.”

To  help make the Telcel-Motorola Mexico 
2(X) a success, the riche.st Busch purse o f the 
season —  S2 million —  is being offered. Nine 
Nextel Cup regulars will attempt to make the 
field, including Rusty Wallace, Robby Gordon 
and Kevin Harvick. It will be televised live on 
Fox.

LOCAL TIES
But more important to Mexican fans, 10 ,

native drivers arc on the entry li.st. That includes 
the counti'y’ s most bekn ed racer, Adrian 
Eemandc/., who owns an IR L  team but will be 
com|xMing for elite Hendrick Motorsports.

“ The Latin market is huge in America, and it 
hasn’ t been touched.”  Fernandez said. “This is a 
great opportunity for N A SC A R . And a good 
opptirtunity for us. So it’ s win-win.”

Auto racing is second to only scKcer in pop
ularity in Mexico. N A S C A R  has, been going 
after the Hispanic market domestically for the 
piLst few years. In 1995, only 1 percent o f 
N A S C A R  fans were Hispanic. In 2002, it had 
grown, but only to 9 percent.

N A S C A R  and M exico is a match Cuban 
‘■'Jose Sabates and Carlos Slim. Telmex chairman 

o f the board and huge racing fan, thought could 
work a few years ago. But getting N A SC A R  to 
think so textk some time.

Sabates prodded his brother, FeliX, a co- 
ow ner o f  a Nextel Cup team with Chip Ganassi, 
to set up the initial meeting.

“They |NA.SC.^R] said, nope, nope, nope.”  
I'clix Sabates said.

But when Brian France was about to take 
over the reins o f N A S C A R  from his father, Bill 
France Jr., the younger France was at lea.st w ill
ing to take a kxik for himself.

A  N A S C A R  contingent went to Mexico City 
for the initial meeting in July 200.1. Jose 
Sabates. who works for his brother and does 
business in Mexico, chuckles when he recalls 
how it went.

France and Pyne went to „  ’
M exico with the thought o f  ̂
maybe holding a N A S C A R  
Trucks event there. Slim and 
officials o f big-tjme entertainment 
company and track promoter Ocesa 
thought N A S C A R  wanted to bring its 
elite Nextel Cup series to their country.

Only the Sabates brothers and Mexican dri
ver Jimmy Morales knew birth sides.

Felix told his brother to keep quiet, saying, 
“ I f  the track is as good as you say it is, get 
everyone there and then you can talk about it.”

“ W ow,”  is how Pyne described his first look 
at the modem Autodromo Hennanos Rodriguez 
track, which was named after the Rodriguez 
brothers who raced frequently at Daytona 
International Speedway in the 1960s and ’70s.

The Mexico contingent also wooed Pyne and 
France with the companies that would support 
the venture.

That included Corporacidn Interamericana 
de Entretenimienlo, the parent company o f 
Ocesa and the leading live entertainment com
pany serving the Spanish- and Portuguese- 
speaking markets in Latin America, the United 
States and Spain.

“ Going down there, we did not know what 
to expect,”  Pyne said. “But we walked in and 
said, ‘W ow, these guys are great operators with 
a great facility and they really have a passion 
for racing. This could work.’ ”

France took a spin around the 2.518-mile 
road course, which has hosted Formula One and 
Champ Car World Series events.

“ I almost went o ff  the course big time,”  
France said. “But 1 didn’ t crash.”

That was a good thing for him and the deal.

OPEN TO STOCK CARS
Slim said by telephone from Mexico that 

even though Mexican race fans were used to the 
exotic-looking, open-wheel cars o f Formula 
One and Champ Cars, the stock cars would 
have better appeal to the masses once they had 
a chance to see them mn.

“ W e ’ re doing a lot o f teaching and explain-^

Mexico City
o

mg
advertis
ing,”  Sljm said.

Said France;
“Carlos Slim really made the case o f  why our 
style and brand o f racing would work well 
there.”

At dinner the night o f France and Pyne’s 
first visit, the entire group talked. With the 
Mexicans nixing the tmeks, which they said the 
Mexican fans would not take to quickly, France 
brought up the Busch Series cars.

“ Felix looked at me and winked,”  Jose 
Sabates said. “ 1 knew then we would make it 
happen.”

N A SC A R  invited the Mexican contingent to 
see its season-finale Ford Championship week
end at Homestead-Miami Speedway.

Eleven months after the initial talk, the two 
sides announced the Busch Series race and 
N A S C A R  Mexico, a new base o f operations in 
M exico that will support and build local stock 
car racing.

l.ast year, N A S C A R  Mexico began backing 
Desafino Corona, which means “The Corona 
Challenge”  series. It’s similar to N A S C A R ’s. 
regional series.

“ It’ s in its infancy, like N A S C A R  was .̂ 0 or 
40 years ago,”  France said o f the Corona Scries 
that is being headed up by Enrique Contreras, 
the brother o f  driver Carolos Contreras who is 
competing in the Busch race.

The goal is to create a pipeline, where that 
.series becomes a feeder system to Mexican dri
vers making it up the N ASC AR  ladder and 
eventually to Nextel Cup.

“ But first, let’ s have a good event next 
weekend,”  France said. “ And then see where 
this thing goes.”

The Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez in Mexico City will play host to the Tecel-Motorola 
Mexico 200 NASCAR Busch Series race. It’s the first sanctioned event NASCAR has held in 
Mexico.

■ ■ RAMKINQS
THAT’S RACIN’S TOP 

PICKS
1. Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48):

If he hailn'l passed Busch on the last 
lap a( California, the top tvvx) wnuld 
he llip-llop|x;d Fast week: 2.

2. Kurt Busch (car No. 97): Has
linished second and third in season’ s 
first Ivso taees. Now  the Vegas native

gets a home game. Last week: 5.

3. Jeff Gordon (car No. 24): No.
he didn’ t make it to the California 
finish. Bui that drx;sn’ t erase the 
Daytona 5(X) win. Last week; I .

4. Greg Biffle (car No. 16):
California victory was about as close 
at you can come to a “ called shot”  in 

‘ NA.SCAR. U.st week: 12.

5. Mark Martin (car No. 6): Told 
everybody he’d race as hard as he 
knows how to this year. So far. he

ain’t lying. I^sl week: 6.

6. Tony Stewart (car No. 20):
Wasn’ t around the front nearly as 
much at California as he was in the 
Daytona 5(X). loisl week: 4.

7. Elliott Sadler (car No. 38):
Eighth at California, despite Hying 
under radar all day, leaves him sixth 
in points. Last week: 9.

8. Ryan Newman (car No 12):
Successfully overcame a tmckload o f 
obstacles to pull out top-10 finish at

California, l.asi week: 8.

9. Jamie McMurray (car No. 42):
Like B iflle ’ s. this team shows early 
signs that preseason optimism was 
well-founded. Last week; 14.

10. Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):
l.ong day at California with Las 
Vegas—  last year’ s nightmare —  
next on the schedule. Last week; 5.

For the rest of the top-40 
rankings, go online and visit 
www.thatsracin.com.

POLL P O S IT IO N

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
N A S C A R  debuts m M exico this w e e k e n d . 

W h e re  el$e should it consider racing?

C a s t your vote at; www.thatsracin.com

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
N e w  spoiler rules g o  into effect this 

w e ek e n d . H o w  m uch of an  effect will 
this h ave  on the racing at California?

Number o f  votes: 2,532

1 ^
1 Driver No. O f votes Percent 1

None at all 894 35%
More passes tor the lead 714 28%
Closer racing .. 623 25%
Aero push? What’s that? 301* . 12%

S T O P  N ' GO

TOM PENNINGTONfKRT

The Oakland Raiders played the Dallas 
Cowboys at Azteca Stadium in Mexico City In 
2001.

U.S. SPORTS IN MEXICO
N A S C A R  is not the first American profes

sional sport to venture south o f  the border.
Some sporting events with connections to 
M exico City:

■  GOLF: The LPG A, including Annika 
Sorenstam will play the Ma.sterCard Classic 
March 4-6 at Bosque Real Country Club in 
M exico City. It will be the first L ^ A  event 
in Mexico.

■  MLB: In March 2(X>4. the Houston Astros 
and Florida Marlins faced o f f  in a two-game 
.series in M exico City, and in 2003, the Los 
Angeles Dtxlgers played the New  York Mets. 
Baseball games have also been played in 
Monterrey, Mexico, where Estadio Monterrey 
has met Major League Baseball’s standards, 
even hosting the first regular-season series • 
outside o f Canada and the United States in 
August 1996 vyhen the Mets played the 
Padres.

■  NBA: The Dallas Mavericks played the 
Utah Jazz in a 2(X)3 preseason game at the 
Palacio de los Deportes in M exico City. Since
1992, the N B A  has staged 15 games in ■
Mexico at the site.

■  NFL: The most recent American Bowl was 
held at Aztcca Stadium in August 2001 
between the Dallas Cowboys and the Oakland 
Raiders. It was the sixth American Bowl in 
Mexico, fifth in Mexico City. The previous 
four games at Azteca Stadium averaged
102,000 fans. The 1994 game there between 
the Cowboys and ihen-Houston Oilers set an 
N FL attendance record o f 112.376.

— Camnn Clark

m B Y  T H E  N U M B ER S  ■

WINSTON CUP POINTS LEADERfJ^
The top-40 drivers as o f Feb. 27:

Rank/Driver Points Rank/Driver Points
1. Kurt Busch........ .340 21. Jeff Green........ ..202
2. Jimmie Johnson., .335 22. Travis Kvapil__ ..197
3. Mark Martin...... .301 23. Jeff Burton....... ..187
4. Carl EcMards__ .287 24.JoeNemechek.. ..185
5. Greg Biffle.......... .273 25. Soon Wimmer .. ..184
6. Elliott Sadler...... .272 26. Jeremy Mayfield ..183
7. Tony Stewart__ .268 27. Dave Blaney__ ..182
8. Rusty Wallace ... .268 28. Casey Mears ... ..182
9. Sterling Marlin ... .260 29. Ken tra d e r ... ..167
10 . Jeff Gordon........ .258 30. Bobby Hamilton Jr. 1,61
11. Dale Jarrett........ .248 31. Bobby Labonte.. ..158
12.RyanNe^itfi... .246 32. Kyle Busch....... ..148
13. Kevin Hanrick__ .239 33.J^Andretti ... ..146
14. Dale Earnhardt Jr. .237 34. Kasey Kahne ... ..140
15. Mike Bliss.......... .236 35. Mike Wallace... ..128
16. Kyle Petty.......... .231 36. Matt Kenseth ; .. ..127
17. Jamie McMurray . .-227 37. Jason Leffler__ ^.107
18. Scott Riggs........ .224 38. Ricky Rudd....... ..106
19. Kevin Lepage__ .208 39. Michael W alt^.

40. Boris Said____
..106

20 . Brian Vickers__ .205 ...82
NEXT RACE: Sunday, March 13, UAW- 
DaimlerChryslar 400, Las Vegas

There are no simple answers for qualifying system BUSCH SERIES POlNTS'gEApERS J

I I ignorance is hliss. lack o f per- , 
spcclive is absolute ecstasy.

It's simple to ch(H)sc a side on 
any issue when you only consider how 
il affects you anil your place in the 
world w ithout having to factor in any 
other pK)inl o f view.

Politicians understand 
that, at least the ones who 
Will elections do. I'hat’ s 
the reason they keep their 
messages mindlessly sim
plistic

'[■hat’ s the reason why 
wc live in a sound bite 
world

In NASCAR , iIk- con
cept easily applies to new 
qualifying rules that gov
ern who gets into races like la.st 
Sunday’ s Auto Club 500 1 
Speedway

It’ s y'as  ̂ to sell the argument that 
lhe*l^steslU3 cars in qualifying should 
make the racx*. What could be fairer?

Provisionals he damned, give every- 
Nxly who shows up an equal chance 
to go racing.

But suppose your favorite driver is 
Jeremy Mayfield, and you live in cen
tral California. You booked a hotel.

got time o ff from work 
and arranged to be here 
at sunrise Sunday to heat 
the traffic.

In qualifying, though. 
Mayfield runs over a 
rock that somclxxly kicks 
up on the track and cuts a 
tire. The lire blows, 
Mayfield spins, hits the 
wall and doesn’ t finish a 
qualifying lap. He posts 
no speed and isn’ t among 

the fasfest 43. So he goes home, right? 
hKk. Mayfield fans. Deal

wifh it.
All right, now suppose that same 

thing happens to the No. 8 Chevrolet. 
Put yourself in the race track’ s shoes.

You’ re going to tell several thousand 
people who’ ve paid $75 to $100 per 
ticket (hat Dale F2amhardt Jr. isn’ t rac
ing?

(Jh yeah, that’ ll go over big.
As simple as the “ fastest 43”  argu

ment sounds, it just dix:sn’ t work. 
There has to be some protection, Idr 
lack o f a better word, for the top teams 
in Nextel Cup and. by extension, the 
fans o f the drivers who race for them.

That brings us to this year’ s new 
mie that guarantees 35 teams starting 
spots in Nextel Cup events and .30 
teams slots in Busch and Truck series 
races.

The sound-bite argument there is 
it’ s just another way for the rich to get 
richer, a method for allowing the peo
ple who’ re already in the NASCAR 
clur* to keep out someone who’id like 
to join. But. again, it’ s far more com
plicated.
, This rule, actually. Is several years 
too late in coming. Had it been in

place for the past 10 years, ow ners 
like Travis Carter and Larry Hedrick 
might still be in the NA.SCAR busi
ness. People w ho commit to running 
every race should get some benefit 
from that commitment.

Had this rule been in place last 
year, even, we might have been spared 
the ridiculous parade o f field-fillers 
who showed up, earned a starting spot 
because o f a shortage o f cars and then 
ran a few laps before collecting a 
check and heading home.

Even though the idea o f guarantee
ing full-time teams a race slot is gixxl. 
NA.SCAR has gone a little bit too far.

Cut the number to .30 in Cup and 
maybe 25 in Busch and Truck and you 
would tmly reward (cams who’ re con
tributing to tho.se scries while allowing 
more opportunities for new and part- 
time (cams to earn their way into the 
fraternity.

Il all sounds pretty simple, doesn’ t 
it?

The top-20 drivers as o f  Feb, 26: 
Rank/Driver Points Rank/Diivsr
1. KevinHarvick....... 340
2. Reed Sorenson ... 293
3. Carl E d w a r d s 289
4. Clint Bowyer.........287
5. Tony Stewart....... 271
6. Ashton Lewis........254
7. JoeNemechek___248
8. Martin Trusx Jr....  233
9. Paul Menard_____220
10. David Green........ 218

Points
11.Shane Hmiel........ 216
12. Justin Lafconte__ 215
13. Stacy Compton ...209
14. JJ.Yeley.197
15. MichaelWaltrip ...195
16. TimFedawa............191
17. Maik Martin............ 190
IS.GregBiflle............190
19. David Stremme ...185
20. MichelJourdiynJr. 181

NEXT RACE: Sunday, Telcel-Motorota Mexico 
200, Mexico City

TRUCK SERIES
The top-10 drivers as o f  Feb, 25:

Rank/DrIver Points
6. Stava Park..........279
7. Johnny Banson . ..  271
8. DavidRautimann..256
9.. Dennis Setzer__ 254
10. Casey Atwood. . . .  251

Rank/Driver Points
1. Bobby Hamilton... 355
2. Ricky Craven.......330
3. Jimmy Spencer.
4. Ted MOsgrave..

..321 

..310
5. Mali Crallon........280

NEXT RACE: Friday, March 18, World Financial 
Group 200, Hampton, Ga.

http://www.thecashatore.com
http://www.thatsracin.com
http://www.thatsracin.com
http://www.thatsracin.com

